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PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT STATE OF HAWAII'S MOTION
TO DISMISS COMPLAINT FILED ON OCTOBER 21,2015

Plaintiff TAX FOLINDATION OF HAWAII, a Hawaii nonprof,rt corporation, on

behalf of itself and those similarly situated ("Plaintiff '), by and through its counsel Alston Hunt

Floyd & Ing, hereby opposes Defendant State of Hawaii's ("State") Motion to Dismiss Complaint

filed on October 21, 2015 ("Motion"), filed November 10, 2015.

I. INTRODUCTION

Invoking HRCP Rule 12(b)(1) and l2(hX3), the State makes two principal

arguments for dismissal. First, the State argues that this Courl lacks subject matter jurisdiction

because the Complaint allegedly interferes with or contests the State's assessment or collection of

general excise taxes ("GET"), including the County Surcharge. It does not. Plaintiffs

Complaint is necessary and properly before this Court to correct only the mishandling of the

GET surcharge after the GET and County Surcharge have been assessed and collected and

deposited into the State's general fund.

Since 2007, the State's agency, Director and Department of Finance, has violated

HRS $ 248-2,6 by failing to transfer only the amount needed to reimburse the State for the costs

of assessing, collecting and disposing of the County Surcharge into the State general fund.

Instead, the State has kept ten per cent of the County Surcharge in the State general fund ("10%

deduction"), without regard to the costs of assessing, collecting and disposing of the County

Surcharge. The l0o/o deduction, in fact, bears no relationship to those costs. As a result, the

State has kept millions of dollars that belonged to the City & County of Honolulu ("Honolulu").

This is not a "tax controversy" or an attack on the State's ability to "collect taxes." This is

simply a lawsuit to force the State to comply with the law after it has assessed and collected the

GET Surcharge,
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Second, the State argues that Plaintiff lacks standing because it does not pay GET

and because the Court cannot provide relief since the State has not determined the actual costs of

assessing, collecting, and disposing of the County Surcharge. The State is wrong again.

Although a non-profil organization, Plaintiff is required to pay and has paid GET

on income derived from its fundraising efforts. SeeT. Yamachika Decl.l Because the

Deparlment of Finance has diverted more than the costs of assessing, collecting and disposing of

the County Surcharge to the State general fund, Plaintiff and all similarly situated Honolulu

taxpayers have been injured, as they - and only they among State residents - bankloll State

programs in violation of HRS S 248-2.6 and the State Constitution. Moreover, the State could, if

it chose, reasonably determine the cost of assessing, collecting and disposing of the County

Surcharge as required by HRS $ 248-2.6; it has simply neglected to do so.

N. RELEVANT BACKGROUND

A. Act247, Allowing for the Imposition of the County Surcharge, is Passed and
Codified at HRS 5248-2.6, and Elsewhere

In 2005, in part to address the sever traffic congestion suffered by the residents of

Honolulu; the State Legislature enacted Act247. Ãct247 gave each county the opporlunity to

impose a County Surcharge of one-half per cent (ll2%) upon the GET. The County Surcharge

would be collected by the State's agency, Department of Taxation ("DOTAX") and administered

by the State's agency, the Department of Budget and Finance.

AcT247, part of which is codified in HRS 5 248-2.6, provides in pertinent part in

subsection (a) that:

lAs noted infra, evidentiary material is properly presented in connection with jurisdictional
challenges under HRCP Rule 12(b)(l). Norris v. Hawaiian Airlines, (nc.,74Haw.235,240,842
P.2d 634,637 (1992), aff'd, Hawaiian Airlines, Inc. v. Norcis,512 U.S. 246 (1994).

a
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ifadopted by county ordinance, all county surcharges on state tax
collected by the director of taxation shall be paid into the State treasury
quarterly within ten working days after collection, and shall be placed by
the director offinance in special accounts. Out ofthe revenues generated
by county surcharges on state tax paid into each respective state treasury
special account, the director of finance shall deduct ten percent of the
gross proceeds of a respective county's surcharge on state tax to
reimburse the State for the costs of assessment, collection, and
disposition of the county surcharge on State tax incurred by the State.
Amounts retained shall be general fund realizations of the State.

HRS $248-2.6(a) (emphasis added.)

HRS $248-2.6(b) states that:

The amounts deducted for costs of assessment, collection, and

disposition of county surcharges on state tax shall be withheld from
payment to the counfy by the State out of the county surcharges on
state tax collected for the cunent calendar year.

HRS $248-2.6(b)(emphasis added.)

Fufiher, HRS $ 248-2.6(d) provides in pertinent paúthat

[a]fter the deduction and withholding of the costs under subsection (a)
and (b), the director of finance shall pay the remaining balance on [a]
quarterly basis to the director offinance ofeach county that has adopted a

county surcharge on state tax under section 46-16.8. (emphasis added.)

According to the statute, the County Surcharge (after it is collected from the

taxpayers) is initially placed into a special account. From this account, the State is required to

deduct the costs associated with the collection, assessment and administration of the County

Surcharge. After the costs are deducted, the remaining balance is paid to the County

While this statute on its face applies to all counties, only the County of Honolulu

has adopted a surcharge. After Act247 passed, Honolulu enacted Ordinance No. 05-027,

codified as Revised Ordinance of Honolulu ("ROH") $$6-60.1 * 6-60.3 to fund Flonoluiu's mass

transit railproject ("rail") with the effective date of January 1,2007

494'l 105v6/12)'78-l



B. Prior to the Enactment of Act 247,the State, through DOTAX, Estimated Its
Anticipated Costs to Implement and Administer the County Surcharge

On March 2I,2005, while the Legislature considered Act247 (House Bill 1309,

H.D.2 and Senate Bill 1731), then DOTAX director, Kurt Kawafuchi, submitted written

testimony to the Senate Committee on Transporlation & Government Operations in opposition to

the Act as DOTAX did not wish to collect the County Surcharge. S¿e Ex. A (hereinafter

"Kawafuchi3l2ll05 Testimony"). Foremost among the reasons in opposition, Director

Kawafuchi testified that having DOTAX act as the "collection agent" would "seriously detract

from IDOTAX's] own efforts to maximize State collections and will utilize Department

resouÍces to enforce the county tax." Id. at 1. Director Kawafuchi further testifÌed that DOTAX

would be "unable to implement a system to collect county taxes prior to July 1,2006 due to the

need to produce new forms, reprogram the computers to accept additional data entries, train staff

and educate the public about the taxes." Id. at2. Finally, Director Kawafuchi testified that

"ft]here is no revenue impact on state funds, other than required appropriations for start-up for

collections." Id. af 3. And, "[i]n order to administer the tax, IDOTAX] estimates that it will

require a one time appropriation of $3.6 million for hardware, software, and equipment and

$2,5 million annually thereafter for recurring staffing and operational costs." 1d. (emphasis

added.) Director Kawafuchi testified that the "1olo surcharge on GET and use tax would provide

additional estimated revenues for fHonolulu County ofl $296 million." 1d.

On April 5,2005, Director Kawafuchi gave similar testimony to the Senate

Cornmittee on Ways and Means regarding Act247 . See Ex. B (hereinafter referred to as

"Kawafuchi 4105105 Testimony"). Director Kawafuchi repeated DOTAX's estimates of "a one

time appropriation of $3.6 million for hardware, software, and equipment and $2.5 million

5941 l,05v6/121'18-l



annually thereafter for recurring staffing and operational costs" and indicated that DOTAX could

"provide a more detailed breakdown of these estimates if the Committee so desires." Id. at 4.

C. After the Enactment of A.ct247, DOTAX Received Additional Staffing and
Funding to Implement and Administer the County Surcharge and Reported
That the Implementation and Administration Was "Relatively Smooth"

On April 27 ,2007 , then Governor Linda Lingle signed Act 045 into law allowing

for an emergency appropriation of "$5,041,691 or so much thereof as may be necessary for frscal

year 2006-2007 to reimburse the department of taxation for costs incurred in implementing and

administering the county surcharge...including the costs of the computer vendor." See Ex. C at

4.

In addition, in2007 , the Legislature enacted a budget proviso, AcT2l3, SLH 2007

$ 121 , which required DOTAX to provide it with a report before the 2008 and 2009 regular

legislative sessions "detailing the level of staffing and funding necessary to administer county

surcharge collection; provided fuither that the repoft shall describe the total workload related to

collection of the county surcharge, provide a listing of staff that support the collection of the

county surcharge, the budgeted annual salary for each position, and the approximate percentage

of time each position spends on the task." ,See Ex. D.

In the first repofi responsive to this proviso, dated October 2007, DOTAX

reported that Act 213 had granted it l9 permanent positions and 4 temporary positions for hscal

year 2008 and 19 permanent positions and I temporary position for fiscal year 2009. ,S¿¿ Ex. E

(hereinafter "the October 2007 DOTAX Report"). This Report stated that the "Total amount

budgeted" for these positions was $749,876 for fiscal year 2008 and $700,508 for fiscal year

2009." Id. at2. In reporting the approximate percentage of time each position spends on the

task of collecting county surcharge, DOTAX stated that it "does not have the resources or ability

to perftrrm cost accounting", before stating that it "roughly estimated that about 60% of these
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employees time was spent on General Excise/County Surcharge tax related" and that the "other

40o/o was spent on Individual Income tax, Business Income tax, Tax Clearance and other tax

related matters." Id. at3. The Report concluded by referencing "[t]he success of the

implementation and administration of the County Surcharge tax on the State's general excise tax

on behalf of the City and County of Honolulu" and noted that "fw]hen necessary, [DOTAX] will

submit a request for additional resources to enhance compliance with the new lav¡." Id.

In the second reporl, indicated to be for the period of July 1,2007 through June

30, 2008, DOTAX again reported that it had, pursuant to Act 273,lgpermanent positions and 4

temporary positions for fiscal year 2008 and 19 permanent positions and 1 temporary position for

frscal year 2009. See Ex. F (hereinafter "the 2008 DOTAX Report"). The total amount budgeted

for these positions remained 5749,876 for fiscal year 2008 and $700,508 for fiscal year 2009. Id,

at2. ht addition, DOTAX reported that it estimated that the pro rata share of staff costs due to

the County Surcharge for its compliance division was S439,166. Id. The repoft concluded by

stating that "[t]he administration of the County Surcharge tax has been relatively smooth to the

Depaftment's knowledge" and noted that it had been "denied" funding for $233,000 that it had

requested for computer support needed to administer the County Surcharg e tax. Id. af 3.

D. As of December 31,2015, the State Has Diverted $177,865,487.24 tolts
Coffers from the County Surcharge as Its 10%o Deduction, Generally
Exceeding DOTAX's Entire Operating Budget

In response to Plaintiff s discovery request, the State has provided a chart

detailing, on a quarterly, annual and cumulative basis, the amount of the County Surcharge

collected by the State and the amount kept by the State as its 10% deduction. See Ex. G. This

Chart shows that from the inception of the County Surcharge midway through fiscal year 2007

through the second quarter of fiscal year 2015 (ending December 31,2015), the State has paid

itself $ 177,865,481 .24 of the County Surcharge as its 10% tithe. Id. Meanwhile, DOTAX has
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also provided in discovery ceftain "Annual Reports." Based on information from DOTAX's

Annual Repofts, during approximately this same period of time, DOTAX's total amount of

operating expenses when considered on an annual basis has generally been less than what the

State has taken as its 10% deduction. See Ex. H (chart summarizing the operating expenses

reported by the State in its Annual Reporls and contrasting amounts reported in Exhibit G, as the

State's 10% deduction).2 In other words, the State takes more for itself from the County

Surcharge than it costs to operate the entire Department of Taxation.

III. STANDARD OF REVIEW

The State brings its Motion to Dismiss as a jurisdictional challenge under HRCP

Rules 12(bXl) and 12(h)(3). A review of such a motion "is based on the contents of the

complaint, the allegations of which fthe Court] acceptfs] as true and construefs] in the light most

favorable to the plaintiff. Dismissal is improper unless 'it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff

can prove no set of facts in supporl of his claim which would entitle him to relief."' Norris v.

HawaiianAirlines, lnc.,74Haw.235,240,842P.2d634,637 (1992),aff'd,HawaiianAirlines,

Inc. v, Norris,5l2 U.S. 246 (Igg4) (quoting Love v. U.5.,871F.2d 1488, l491t (gth Cir. 1989)).

Moreover, the Court in a 12(b)(1) motion "may review any evidence . . . to resolve factual

disputes concerning the existence ofjurisdiction." Id.

IV. ARGUMENT

A. This Court Has Subject Matter Jurisdiction

1 The Court has Subject Matter Jurisdiction over Count I: Injunctive
Relief

2'lhe relevant portions of the Annual Reports that provided the underlying data for DOTAX's
operating expenses are attached hereto as Exhibit I.
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In Count i, Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief - that is to compel the State to

reimburse l-Ionolulu for all amounts improperly kept by the State after it has assessed and

ollected GET or to return those monies to Plaintiff and all similarly situated class members

See Complaint at fl41 . The Court has jurisdiction to hear this request pursuant to HRS $ 632- I .

In arguing to the contrary, the State focuses solely on language in paragraph 41 of

the Complaint about a refund in an effort to contort the lawsuit into a dispute regarding the

State's taxing power, which it clearly is not. The State attempts to characterize Plaintiffs injury

as a "tax refund controvers[y]" (MIS of Motion at 6), and claims that this matter is bamed under

HRS $ 632-7 as a controversy with respect to taxes. The State claims that Plaintiff should file its

lawsuit in the Tax Appeals Couft, but Plaintiff does not seek any refund for itself or any other

taxpayer. Rather, it seeks to see that the State pays the funds to the County for the rail project, so

as to avoid burdening Oahu-based taxpayers with a greater future tax burden than would be

required if the State complied with the law.

Plaintiff does not dispute that the County Surcharge is rightfully taxed under ROH

$ $6-60. 1 - 6-60.3. Nor does Plaintiff seek to interfere with the State's ability to collect the GET,

including the County Surcharge, under HRS $248-2.6. The State's reliance on authority

extolling the right of the federal or state government to tax its citizens fi'ee from judicial

interference completely misses the point.

For example, the State places great reliance on In the Matter of Tax Appeal of

Grace Business Developmenr Corp., 92 Hawai'i 608, 994 P .2d 540 (2000), but that case has no

reievance here. In Grace Business, the plaintiff paid GET and a transient accommodations tax

under protest and then sought a declaratory ruling to contest its liability for these taxes. The
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Hawai'i Supreme Court found that there was no jurisdiction under these circumstances. Id. at

613,994 P.2d at 545.

Here, in contrast, Plaintiff is not seeking a declaratory ruling as to its liability for

taxes. It does not contest whether it must pay GET, including the County Surcharge, or the

amount of GET it has already paid or will pay in the future. Instead, the Complaint contests the

administration and allocation of the monies after they are collected as taxes - specifically,

how much of the 10% deduction is the costs (which are reimbursable to the State) and how much

is returnable to Honolulu.

The Court has jurisdiction under HRS $ 632-l to hear this dispute. This situation

is atralogousto Hawaii Insurers Councilv. Lingle,liT Hawai'i454,784P.2d769 (App.),aff'd

in part and rev'd in part on other grounds 120 Hawai'i 51 (2008), in which an insurance trade

association fiied an action against the State challenging the transfer of assessments paid by

insurers under HRS S 43I:2-2I5 to the State general fund. The State argued that there was no

jurisdiction, in paú, because the lawsuit violated the prohibition against declaratory relief actions

regarding taxes under HRS S 632-1. The Intermediate Courl of Appeals ("ICA") rejected that

argument. It held that the prohibition against actions regarding taxes under HRS $ 632-1 did not

apply because plaintiff was not attempting to keep the State from assessing and collecting taxes.

Id. at 462, 184 P.2d at777, aff'd in part and rev'd in part on other grounds,l20 Hawai'i 51

(2008). The Supreme Couft did not disagree.

2. This Court has Subject Matter Jurisdiction over Count II: Writ of
Mandamus

Count II seeks the issuance of mandamus, which provides an alternate basis for

this Court to exercise jurisdiction under HRS $ 603-21.7(b) and I-IRS $603-27.9. See also

S¡tencer v. McStocker, Il Haw. 581, 582 (1898) ("The Judges of the Circuit Courts in Chambers
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have authority to issue writs of mandamus directing public officers to fulfill any of the duties

attached to their offices, or which may legally be required of them."). Plaintiff has no other

effective remedy.

The State would have Plaintiff bring a claim in Tax Appeals Court. However, the

Tax Appeals Court's jurisdiction "is limited to the amount of valuation or taxes, as the case

may be, in dispute as shown on the one hand by the amount claimed by the taxpayer or county

and on the other hand by the amount of the assessment, [...]" HRS $232-13. Again, Plaintiff

does not challenge the amount it has paid in County Surcharge nor does Plaintiff attempt to

interfere with the State's ability to collect the County Surcharge on the GET. Plaintiff challenges

the State's allocation of the 10% deduction of the County Surcharge by its failure to determine

the amount of actual costs associated with the County Surcharge. Thus, as grudgingly admitted

by the State at page 10 of its memorandum in supporl, this Courl has subject matter jurisdiction

to compel the State, including the Director of Finance "to do what is legally and clearly required

by section 248-2.6 HRS."

B. Plaintiff Has Standing

1. Legal Standard for Standing

While Hawai'i does not have a constitutional case-or-controversy requirement,

the Hawai'i Supreme Court has recognizedthat the "judicial power to resolve public disputes in

a system of government where there is a separation of powers should be limited to those

questions capable ofjudicial resolution and presented in an adversary context." Life of the Land

v. Land Use Commission of State of Hawai' i, 63 Haw. 166, 17 l (1 98 1 ). The state courts must

"carefully weigh the wisdom, efficacy, and timeliness of an exercise of their power before

acting[.]" Id. af ll2. As a result, "prudential rules ofjudicial self-governance founded in

concern about the proper and properly limited role of courls in a democratic society form the
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basis for Hawaii's justiciability requirements, including standing ." Id. (quorations and citation

omitted). While, as a general matter, parties should possess rights before seeking to have them

vindicated in cour1, the Court has held that "standing requirements should not be barriers to

justice." Sierua CIub v. Dept. of Transportation of the State of Hawai'i, 1 15 Hawai' i 299, 319

(2007) (citation omitted). Instead, the touchstone of standing is the needs of justice. Life of the

Land,63 Haw. at176.

The Courl has a clear three-part test in order to determine if a plaintiff has

standing to bring an action,

(1) Has the Plaintiff suffered an actual injury as a result of the defendant's wrongful
conduct;

(2) Is the injury traceable to the defendant's actions; and

(3) Would a favorable decision provide relief.

See Moril v. Miyahira, 95 Hawai'i 381, 389 (2001) (citing Bush v. llatson, Sl Hawai'i 474,479

(1 ee6)).

Plaintiff passes all three prongs of this test and thus has standing to bring this

actlon.

2. Plaintiff has suffered an actual injury

As to the first prong, the State argues that Plaintiff has failed because it "is

exempt fì'om the State's general excise and use taxes," (MiS Support of Motion at 12) and thus,

has suffered no actual injury. However, this is false.
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Plaintiff is required to pay the County Surcharge through the GET,3 Although a

non-profit organization, Plaintiff is required to pay - and does pay -- GET on its fundraising

activities. Every year, Plaintiff conducts an annual luncheon, See T . Yamachika Decl. at T 3. At

least while Mr. Yamachika has been Plaintiffls president, the annual luncheon's main goal is to

produce income to fund Plaintiffs non-profit purposes. 1d. "[G]ross income received from the

conduct of any fundraising activity is subject to the GET." See Ex. J at 2 ("Tax Facts" produced

by the State of Hawaii, Department of Taxation in November, 1998); see also, Yamachika Decl.

at\4.

The State's argument that "li]f the Plaintiff has paid the County Surcharge

previously,itdidsovoluntarily..."lMotionatl2l isfalse. In2014,P\aintiffpaid$363.83for

GET on its Annual Luncheon. See Ex. K (Plaintiff s 2014 Form G-45); Yamachika Decl. at fl5.

On January 4,2016, Plaintiff paid $619.65 for GET on its 2015 Annual Luncheon. SeeEx.L

(Plaintiffs 2015 Form G-45); Yamachika Decl. at fl6.

Plaintiffs injury is simple to discern. It and all other Honolulu taxpayers have

dutifully paid the County Surcharge, but they are not receiving the full benefit as prescribed

under HRS $248- 2.6, Thefact that the State has kept over $177 million, means that the Plaintiff

and others have that much more to pay.

3 The State assefts that if HRS $248-2.6 is declared unconstitutional; "only one party has
suffered an injury - the City and County of Honolulu." MIS of Mtn at 11. This argument is
patently false. If the money diverted by the State were given to the County as required, the
surcharge could end sooner. And Plaintiff and other similarly situated taxpayers actually pay the
County Surcharge - not the City and County of Honolulu. While the "transfer" goes to the City
& County of Honolulu, Plaintiff and other Oahu-based taxpayers are the intended beneficiaries
as the monies would be disbursed to a Honolulu specific program - rail - not a statewide
program,
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3. The Injury is traceable to the State's actions

Plaintiff passes the second prong of the test. There is no dispute that it is the

State's actions -- and only the State's actions -- that caused the injury and are at issue here. HRS

5248-2.6 clearly indicates that the State's agents - director finance and department of taxation -
must deduct the l0% and to calculate the costs associated with the County Surcharge. If the

Court finds that the State has failed to comply with the statute or otherwise declares the l0o/o

deduction unconstitutional, it is undoubtedly the State's actions which caused Plaintiffs injury.

4. The Court Can Supply Relief to Plaintiff for Its Injury as the State
Could, if It Chose, Determine the Costs to Assess, Collect and
Distribute the Counfy Surcharge

As to the third prong, the State assefts that even with a favorable ruling Plaintiffs

injury cannot be addressed. It claims that DOTAX and the Deparlment of Finance have no cost

accounting system that would allow them to determine "even the approximate cost to assess,

collect and administer the county surcharge and so "it is impossible to determine the alleged

'damages"', leaving "no effective remedy the Court can supply - to either plaintiff or the City

and County of Honolulu." Motion at 12 & 13. (Emphasis added.)

To support this position that it is "impossible" for the State to determine the costs

to assess, collect and distribute the County Surcharge, the State relies on two pieces of evidence.

First, it points to a single sentence in the October 2007 DOTAX repoft, which

states in regard to the approximate percentage of time each of the budgeted position spends on

the County Surcharge task that DOTAX "does not have the resources or ability to perform cost

accounting." Second, it submits the declaration of Judy Dang from the Deparlment of Budget

and Finance who summarily states that "B&F does not have any cost accounting system that

would allow it to calculate the cost to the Deparlment to account of and dispose of County

Surcharge Tax Revenues into the General Fund of the State of Hawaii."
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However, this "evidence" proves at most that the State has not bothered to comply

with the law. If it does not have a cost accounting system in place to allow it to comply with the

requirement in HRS ç 248-2.6, it has only itself to blame. The State's inaction does not prove

that the State could not perform such a calculation. Nor does it excuse the State's failure to

implement an appropriate cost accounting system that would allow it to perform the necessary

calculations.

DOTAX director Kawafuchi's 2005 testimony estimating the costs to the State of

the implementation and administration of the County Surcharge prior to the passage of Act247

shows that DOTAX understood it could provide these costs for administration of the County

Surcharge. Sea Exs. A and B. Moreover, the October 2007 DOTAX report and 2008 DOTAX

report show that DOTAX could determine (1) that it had budgeted 19 new positions for Fiscal

Years 2008 and 2009, (2) that it estimated that 60% of these personnel costs was attributed to

General Excise/County Surcharge, and (3) that in Fiscal Year 2009 another $439,166 in staff

costs for its compliance division could be allocated to the County Surcharge. ,S¿e Exs. E and F.

Nothing indicates that the calculations of the assessment, collection and

disposition costs required by HRS ç 248-2.6 is akin to nuclear fusion, that is, simply beyond the

capacity of mankind aided by current technology. Plaintiff has retained Daniel Bowen, a

Certified Public Account, as an expert. Mr. Bowen has opined that the State could reasonably

implement an accounting system to identify and calculate its costs to assess, collect and

distribute the County Surcharge. SeeDeclaration of Daniel Bowen and Ex. M (resume).

Moreover, under HRS $ 248-2.6, because the State is to deduct and withhold from

the County all of its costs in assessing and collecting the County Surcharge, the State is entitled

to deduct its costs in impiernenting the law as part of this assessment and collection process. The
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implementation of the law would even include the cost of creating and implementing the cost

accounting system itself.

In response to the State's claim that this Court should dismiss this matter because

the State had no appropriate cost accounting system, Plaintiff took a limited 30(bX6) deposition

of the State's witness to discern, in part, whether and why the State could not calculate the actual

costs to assess, collect or distribute the County Surcharge, See F,x. N (Amended Notice of

Deposition). The State provided one witness, DOTAX current "Rules Officer" Ted Shiraishi.

Mr. Shiraishi conducted no independent investigation to prepare himself for his deposition, but

relied solely and entirely on the State attorney to provide him with materials that would be

relevant for his testimony. SeeEx. O, T. Shiraishi Depo, at 49:18-50:13.

Mr, Shiraishi admitted that the State has not calculated or determined its actual

costs to assess, collect and distribute the County Surcharge . Id. at 64:4-9. When he was

questioned as to the basis for the State's failure to determine these costs, Mr. Shiraishi pointed

only to the one sentence in the October 2007 DOTAX Report relied upon by the State in its

motion ("The Department of Taxation does not have the resources or ability to perform cost

accounting."), and the fact that the Department of Taxation did not think it "\ryas necessary or

required." Id. at 64',25-66:2.

However, when Mr, Shiraishi was questioned as to why DOTAX had indicated in

the October 2007 DOTAX Reporl that it did not have the resources or ability to perform cost

accounting, he admitted that he did not know! Id. at 57 :10- 14. When he was asked what

"resources" the State lacked to perform cost accounting, he testif,red that "it's my understanding

that we did not look into it." Id. at 56:25 - 57:3. He further could neither confirm nor deny that
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DOTAX's alleged lack of resources or ability to perform cost accounting was simply because it

"never looked into it." (d.57:4-9.

Thus, from Mr. Shiraishi's testimony, it is clear that the State has never calculated

(or even atternpted to calculate) the costs associated with the administration, assessment and/or

collection of the County Surcharge and the only reason for this is simply the belief that such a

calculation was not "necessary or required." Thus, when questioned regarding what would be

needed to perform "cost accounting," Shiraishi testified merely that DOTAX "did not look into a

cost accounting system." Id. at 56:5-24. He further testified when questioned by the State's

attorney that:

From [DOTAX]'s perspective, the law was clear in that the 10 percent
allocation was a set amount; and it wasn't based on our need to do some
kind of cost accounting or measure of those functions. And I guess - so,
we just did not.

Id. at 89:13-21.

In sum, there is no evidence presented indicating that it is impossible to calculate

the costs associated with collecting, administering, assessing and distributing the County

Surcharge.a Plaintiff s expert has testified that such a calculation can reasonably be done. In

contrast, the State has shown at most that it has not done any such calculations because it did not

thirìk it had to do so. The State is wrong. In fact, it can and is obligated under HRS S 248-2.6(b)

and (d) to perform an appropriate calculation to determine the costs for the assessment,

4 Plaintiff recognizes that the State has not calculated the costs to assess and administer the
County Surcharge since 2007. However, the State has not shown the Plaintiff Class's injury
cannot be remedied by the proper calculation of the future costs associated to administer the
County Surcharge. Professed difficulties in now calculating these costs do not remove this case
from this Coufi's jurisdiction.
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collection and distribution of the County Surcharge that it must then deduct from the amount

withheld before paying the remaining balance to the County.

V. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court deny

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss.

DA'|ED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, JAN 'l 2 201û

PAUL ALSTON
THOMAS E. BUSH
LORI K. STIBB
Attorneys for Plaintiff
TAX FOLTNDATION OF HAWAII, a Hawaii
nonprofit corporation, on behalf of itself and those
similarly situated
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAV/AI'I

TAX FOLTNDATION OF HAWAII, a Hawaii
nonproht corporatíon, on behalf of itself and
those similarly situated,

Civil No. 15-l-2020-10 ECN

DECLARATION OF'THOMAS
YAMACHIKA

Plaintiff,

THE STATE OF HAWAIII,

Defendant.

DECLARATION OF THOMAS YAMACIIIKA

I, THOMA$ YAMACHIKA, do declare under penalty of perjury that the

following is true and correct:

1. I am over the age of eighteen and I make this declaration based on my personal

knowledge. I am competent to testifu as to the matter set forth below.

2. I am the President of the Tax Foundation of Hawaii ("Tax Foundation"), a non-

profit organization.

3. Every year since I have been President, the Tax Foundation has conducted an

annual luncheon as a fundraiser to produçe income for its non-profit pu{poses.

4. According to the "Tax Facts" published by the State of Hawai'i, Department of

Taxation in November, 1998 (hereinafter "Tax Facts"), the Tax Foundation is required to pay

general excise tax on its fundraising activities. A true and correct copy of the "Tax Facts" is

attached as Exhibit J.

VS
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5. Tn20l4, the Tax Foundation paid $363.83 for GET on its 2014 Annual Luncheon.

A true and correct copy of the Tax Foundation's 2014 Form G45 is attached as Exhibit K.

6. On January 4, 2016, Plaintiff paid $619.65 for GET on its 2015 Annual

Luncheon. A true and correct copy of the Tax Foundation's 2015 Form G-45 is attached as

Exhibit L.

I declare under penalty of perjwy that the foregoing is true and coffect to the best of my

information, knowledge and belief.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, 2016.

President
TAX FOTINDATION OF HAWAII
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAI'I

TAX FOLINDATION OF HAWAII, a Hawatt
nonprofit corporation, on behalf of itself and

those similarly situated,
DECLARATION OF DANIEL D. BOWEN

Plaintiff,

VS.

STATE OF HAWAii,

Defendant.

DECLARATION OF DANIEL D. BOWEN

I, DANIEL D. BOWEN, do hereby declare and state under penalty of perjury that

the following facts are true and correct:

1. I am a director of Bowen Hunsaker Consulting, Inc. and of Bowen Hunsaker &

Company, Certified Public Accountants, A Professional Corporation. My principal practice

areas include forensic accounting, business valuation, accounting and auditing. I am a Certified

Public Accountant and I am accredited in business valuation, certified in financial forensics and

a certified fraud examiner.

2. I have previously been qualified and testified as an expert witness in matters

involving accounting, forensic accounting, taxation, valuation and damages.

3. I have been retained by legal counsel for the Tax Foundation of Hawaii, Inc.,

Plaintiff in the above-entitled matter, and to assist legal counsel by reading, analyzing and

opining on financial and accounting matters in the above-entitled matter.

4. I have read the transcript and the exhibits of the Deposition of the State of Hawaii

through its 30(b) (6) Designated Representative, Ted S. Shiraishi, dated January 4,2016.

Civil No. 15-1-2020-10 ECN
(Other Civil Action)
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5. It is reasonablypossible through application ofgenerally accepted cost accounting

principles to calculate the costs (if any) to the State of Hawaii to assess, collect and distribute the

county surcharge. These principles would allow the State of Hawaii to determine the level of

staffing and funding necessary to administer county surcharge collection, including the total

workload related to collection of the county surcharge, the staff that supports the collection of the

country surcharge, the annual salary for each position, and the approximate percentage of time

each position spends on the task.

6. As an example, the United States Defense Contract Audit Agency promulgates

cost accounting standards as set forth in the Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter 99,

Subchapter B, Part 9904, which could be applied to the calculation of the cost of administering

the county surcharge collection.

7. Attached as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of my curriculum vitae.

I declare under penalty of law that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed in Honolulu, Hawaii on January 12,2016.

DANIEL D. BOWEN
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAI'I

TAX F'OUNDATION OF HAWAII, a Hawaii
nonprofit corporation, on behalf of itself and
those similarly situated,

DECLARATION OF THOMAS E. BIJSH
Plaintift

STATE OF HAWAI'I,

Defendant,

DECLARATION OF THOMAS E. BUSH

i, THOMAS E. BUSH, hereby declare as follows:

1. I am an attorney in the law firm of Alston Hunt Floyd & Ing, counsel for Plaintiff

Tax Foundation of Hawaii, in the above entitled action and am licensed to practice law before all

courts of this state.

2, I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge and am competent to

testify to the maters stated in this declaration

3. I make this declaration in support of Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendant State of

Hawaii's Motion to Dismiss Complaint Filed on October 2I, 20I 5 .

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit ",A'" is a true and correct copy of Kurt Kawafuchi's

written testimony to the Senate Committee on Transportation & Government Operations, dated

March 21,2005,pertaining to Act 247 (House Bill 1309, H.D,zand Senate Bill 1731), which

was published as a public record at the Hawaii State Archives, Kekauluohi Building, Iolani

Palace Grounds,364 S. King Street, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813,

Civil No. 15-l-2020-10 ECN
(Other Civil Action)

VS
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5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "8" is a true and correct copy of Kurt Kawafuchi's

written testimony to the Senate Committee on Ways and Means, dated April 5,2005, regarding

Ãct247, which was published as a public record at the Hawaii State Archives, Kekauluohi

Building, Iolani Palace Grounds, 364 S. King Street, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813..

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of Act 045 which was signed

into law on April 27,2007, by then Governor Linda Lingle. This Act is published on the Hawaii

Legislative Bureau's website at http://www.capitol.hawaii,gov/session200T lbills/GM805_,PDF.

7 . Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a true and correct copy of Section l2l of Act

213 (A Bill for an Act Relating to the State Budget) which was signed into law on June 27,2007,

by then Governor Linda Lingle. This Act is published on the Hawaii Legislative Bureau's

website at http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session200T lbills/GM984_,PDF.

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a true and correct copy of the Department of

Taxation's Report as Required by Act 213, SLH 2007, Section 121 (2007), This report is

published on the Department of Taxation's website athttp:lltax.hawaii.gov/stats/a5_1 arnuall.

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and conect copy of the Department of

Taxation's Reporl as Required by Act 213, SLH 2007, Section 121 (2008), This reporl is also

published on the Department of Taxation's website athttp:lltax,hawaii,govlsta|sla5_IaLnnual/.

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a true and correct copy of a chart produced by

the State of Hawai'i in this litigation as bate stamp number DOTAX 0572.

1 I . Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a true and correct copy of a chart prepared by

our office. Column I identifies the State of Hawaii's fiscal years between 2008 and 2015.

Column 2 identifies the operating expenses for the Department of Taxation as repofted by the

Department in its annual reports, excerpts of which are attached as Exhibit "I". The particular
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cite from which the operating expenses are obtained are identified in Column2by the State of

Hawaii's bate stamp number. Column 3 identifies the 10% deduction from the County

Surcharge taken by the State of Hawaii and placed in the State of Hawaii General Fund as shown

on Exhibit "G".

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" ate true and correct copies of relevant portions of

the State of Hawaii's Annual Reports that provided the underlying data for Department of

Taxation's operating expenses, as shown on Exhibit "H". The Annual Reports were produced by

the State of Hawaii in this litigation and bear the bate stamp numbers assigned to them by the

State of Hawaii in its production. The Arurual Reports are published on the Department of

Taxati on' s web s ite at http : I I tax, hawai i. go v/stats/a5_ I annual/.

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit "N" is a true and correct copy of Plaintffi' Amended

Notice of Takíng Deposition Upon Oral Examination Pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) of the Hawai'i

Rules of Civil Procedure ; Exhibits " 8 " ; Certificøte Of Service, of the Designated

Representative of Defendant State of Hawaii, filed in this matter on December 21,2015.

14. Attached hereto as Exhibit "O" are true and correct copies of excerpts of the oral

deposition of Ted S. Shiraishi taken on January 4,2016.

I declare under penalty of law that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated: Honolulu, Hawaii, January 12,2016.

THOMAS E. BUSH
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LINDA LINGLE

GOVERNOR

JAMES R. AJONA JR.
LT. GOVERNOR

KURT KAWAFUCHI
DIRECTOR OF TÂXATION

MARIE C. LADERTÀ
OEPUTY OIRECTOR

STATE OF I-IAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION

P.O. BOX 259
HONOLULU, HAWAII 95SOT}

PHONE NO: (sos) ss7_1510
FAX NO: (80s) SB7-1 5s0

j ff.iff:'*îîå|; i#ïtgil;ì1.. thar the Act was effecrive upon its approvar.

SENATE COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION & GOVERNMENT OPERATIONSSENATE COMMITTEE ON N.ruNNCóVIN¡N,MNTAL AFFAIRS

TESTIMONY ONH.B. NO. 1309, H.D.2
RELATING TO TAXATION

March 21,2005

The purpose of this bitl is to authorize.each counfy in the state to levy acounty surchargeon state tax to firnd public hansit in the counties *øoi ã, 
"xpenses 

in compiying with theAmericans with Disabilities Act of 1990- ¡ro,,oiuu cã*î is restricred tom using the fimds to
3iilffJ;å:1î#fu" 

roads or highwavs. rhis bitl takesìriect on lury r,;oid ;d is repeared

The Deparhnent of raxation @ep:rhnent) opposes the bill to the extent that the

3"ffiff;',Hiï:i:ï:ffiH,#:jia *, D.e'',r,ï*riJ, not oppose any errort byrhe

The Deparhent notes the following concems:

c The bill 
leuire¡ the Deparhnent to levy, assess, coilect, and otherwise administerthe county surcharge' littre neparm""iir-r.qoired ro ;ct * áîàiir.,ion agent foreach county, it will seriously de.tract fi.;Ñr ;*" efforts to maximize statecollections and witl utilize Deparhnent iÃo*.r, to enforce the county tax andneedlessly involve the Deparnnent in a¿rutionar litigation, inciñ; whether ataxpayer is liabre to a parhicurar county ro, u ão*ry,s surcharge.

e This bill allows (but does not require) the counties to enact a General Excise Tax("GET") and use tax surcharg" ofup'to rro. The tax piggybacks on the state,scurrent GET and use tax, except thát tansactions subject to the yz%o rate, |.5yorate, or other hansactions exempted unde1"¡uprr. 237, I{RS, *. noi subject tothe surcharge' This will create ã substantiar p.ãur"* for the Departrnent becauseof the "T:ut rates that may be impo."aurràiJ."u." certain hansactions areexempted 
TgP mt county surcharge but not th"'stut, GET and use tax. Taxforms would become needlessly t,io¡rrro*. ã¿ *il become so coàp¡catec as

SHARON ROSS, CSR, CRR, RMR

DATE: t-1-l ç

wtr Sh\raic h¡

EXHIBIT
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09,H.D.2Testimony on H.B. No. 13

Date March 21,2005
Page 2 of 3

to alienate and disenfranchise the business cornmunity and public alike, which
already view the State tax system as overly burdensome aná business unfriendly.

The Deparhnent also notes that establishment of an additional GET and use tax
surcharge for only one counfy, or different rates for different counties, could
create a problem in enforcement, as taxpayers may attempt to atFibute
tansactions subject to the tax to a counfy with no tax or á low"r tax-rate than the
county in which the kansaction actually occurred.

Differing tax rates will also impede the ability of the Department to collect GET
taxes on sales conducted through the internet or mail. Cunentl¡ wo¡k is
underway on a multi-state level to limit the number of sales aná general excise
type taxes that are imposed to lessen the reporting burdens on buiiness that
conduct operations over the.internet and mail. The primary argument raised by
these entities to Congress to prevent such taxation is that the multituae of taxes,
and especially so with multiple rates within a state, which create an overwhelming
burden on these business to comply with i¡dividual state laws.

The Deparhnent woulrl also need to promulgate rules and regulations covering
diverse situations, including rules of apportionment when a tr*p"y"t is subjeci to
a surcharge in more than one counfy. Tax forms would also betome needléssly
cumbersome and confüsing to taxpayers due to the need to provide additional
i¡Jormation needed to administer the counfy surcharges. The Deparknent
believes that it will ber¡nable to implement a system to collect counfy taxes prior
to Juiy 1, 2006due to the need to produce new forms, reprogram the ãomputäs to
accçt additional data entries, hain staff and educate thepublic about the taxes.

To reimburse the Deparhnent for the costs of adminishation, the bill provides that
the costs of administering the county's tax will be withheld from any payment due
to the counties. The proper amount to be charged will be difñcult tó ãeiennine
and will be cumbersome as allocations of time will be needed for all personnel
involved and the cost of equipment and other resource usage will be iequired.
Appeals over the validity and/or amount of a county surcharge wilt also involve
the Departnent of the Attorney General and will require cooidination with that
office over the proper amount to be charged for collèction of the co¡nfy's taxes.

The provisions in this bill closely resemble the original county surcharge tax
provisions contained in $$ 46-16.7,237-B.s,z3g-2.5, and.24g-2.5,IIRS, which
were repealed in 2003, since no county had enacted. the surcharge by the stafutory
deadline of october 7, lg9z.3 since then, changes were made tã chapter 23g,
HRS, to impose the use tax on imporfed seryices and contracting (in ä¿¿ition'to
tangible personal property). If the committee is inclined to report this bill out, v/e

o

o

o

o

o

'This bil-l also repeals chapter 5lD, IIRS, which relates to the franqit capital development firnd, which was relevant
to the counfy surcharge taxes authorized in 1990.
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Testimony on H.B. No. 1309, H.D. 2

Date March 2I,2005
Page 3 of3

ø

HBOI 1309-03-2145 TGO.doc

suggest that conforming amendments be made to Lines 14-21, Section 3 of the

bill to reference imported services and contracting.

If the committee is inclined to report this bill out, we also suggest that the

cormties be limited to imposing one rate, such as a l%o, and that the surcharge

should be based on the GET and use tæc as it exists or as it may be amended with
no exceptions or deviations permitted to minimize public confusion and the

impact on the Deparhnent.

There is no revenue impact on state funds, other than required appropriations for start-up

for collections. In order to administer the tax, the Deparknent estimates that it will require a one

time appropriation of $3.6 million for hardware, software, and equipment and $2.5 million
annually the¡eafter for recuring staffing and operational costs

A 1% surcharge on GET and use tax would provide additional estimated revenues for
counties as follows:

Honolulu County: $296 million
Maui County: $65 million
Hawaii County: $44 million
Kauai County: $23 million

t ,

Director of Taxation
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The purpose ofthis bill is to authorize each county in the State to levy a counfy surchargeon state tax ro fi¡nd public bansit in the counties and/-or får "*p;"r;i";;"rot*, with theAmericans with Disabilities Act of r 990. Honolulu counry ir'r*hi;t.d;;åiri,ig trr"'n i. t.build or repair public roads or highwavs. This bill takes etiect 
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The Deparkncnt of Taxation @epartment) strongry opposes the bill as it imposessipificant burdens on rhe Depar'nent ii adminisi"ring ih";*t;;h*e;;.
The Deparhnent sup-ports the concept of homerule, including any effort to authorize thecounties to irnpose taxes. Howevcr, the power of the counties to conhol their own finances

Sout¡ taxing authorify should also 
"n.òt 

rp*, the duty of administering their own tax system.The counties c'nentry administer the assessrnent and cállection "¡td;;;; of the pubric
Servjce Company tax.

The Department notes the folowing concems with respect to this bilr:

I ' SECTION 2 of the bill requires the Department with the responsibility of administering
the swcharge for the taxable year beginnìng after the uaoption oitr,"irãin*.. uy 

"county.

a' The bill requires the Department to levy, assess, collect, and otherwise ad.minister
the counlr surchar.ge' If the Department is required ," 

"Jr" á.oil..tion agent foreach county, it will severely impact our efforts to meet o* r.ur,*" collection
targets, The Deparbnent would have to corrunit significant resources to thiseffort- Arong with the systemic changes.are.relateã impacts to staff training,
taxpayer education, capacity to handre additional phonå cails and leners, andoverall mitigation of this additional administrativå t*k p.;;;rJ we also
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' The companion Senare bill is SBl73l.
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Testimony on H.B. No. 1309, H.D. 2, S.D 1

Date April 5, 2005
Page 2 of 4

anticipate additional litigation, including whether a taxpâyer is liable to a
particular counfy for a county's surcharge.

b' The Department will require time to establish a workable system to collect the
county tax' The bill provides that the tax becomes effective the following tax
year after adoption by the county. If a county adopts such a tax this yeæ, the
Departnent would need to havethe system operational byJanuary 1,2006. In
order to meet this deadline, substa¡tial resources will be required. Most of the
initial wo¡k will need to be out-sourced as the Departuent áoes not have the
available resources to accomplish the task in this short time period. In the event
the Department is forced to ¡dminister this surchargc, a July retease
tirqeframe rather than a January release is more realistic due to seasonsl tsx
Iaw changes and income tax filings during the Spring.

2. SECTIONS 3 and 4 of the biil allow (but does not require) the counties to enact a
General Excise Tax ('GET') and use tax surcharge of up to l%. T\e tax piggybacks on
the state's current GET and use tax, except that hansactions subject to th; y;% fie, 1.5%
rate, or other transactions exempted under chapter 237, HRs, are not subject to the
surcharge (e.g., onJy retail-type kansactions are subject to the new tax).

a. The possibilify of different rates oftax as well as various effective dates (based
upon adoption by the counties) will create substantial compliance problems for
the Deparbrent. Resulting enforcement problems may include taxpayers
attempting to atfribute tuansactions subject to the tax to a counfy withoo tax or a
lower tax-rate thau the county in which the tansaction achrally occuned.

Most importantly, the uncertainty of the tax rates and effective dates will
require upfront appropriations to give the Department enough lead time to
reprogram our computer system and to obtain the necessary resources to

. 
carryout the new worldoads.

If the committee is inclined to repo't this bill out, we also suggest that the
counties be limited to imposing one rate, such as a lyo, utd that the surcharge
should be based on the GET and use tax as it exists or as it may be amended with
no exceptions or deviations permitted to minimize public confüsion and the
impact on the Department. The possibility of difÏering rates and effective dates
for each counfy surcharge has a ripple effect, which amplifies difficulties in
administering the surcharge.

b. The bill also directs the Department to redesign tax forms to clearly show the
separate imposition ofthe surcharge as distinct from the state tax. The taxpayer is
responsible for ñling a schedule þrepared by the Department) showìng the
amounts ofsurcharge taxes assigned to eâch county (depending upon whether the
county has adopted the tax). The new forms may alienate and disenfranchise the
business community and public alike, which already view the state tax system as
overly burdensome and business rurfriendly.
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c. The cur¡enr failure to file penarty under g 23r-39, HRS, shail apply to any fairure
to file the county schedule ofsurcharges levied. Tracking the new application
of the penalfy will require changes to our computer system.

In addition, the biil levies a separate 1 0% penalty that is applied to both the
surcharge and the state tax (í.e., the penalfy is equal to 10,/" of the entire tax
liabilify). The bill is silent on whether tbe 70o|,o penalty wiìl be r state or
county realization, or both (meaning, the penalty amount would be
apportÍoned between tbe State and the affected counties).

d. The Deparünent would also need to promulgate rules and regulations covering
diverse situadons, including rures of apportionment when u i*puy", is subjecî to
a surcharge in more than one county. Tax forms would aiso become needlessly
cumbersome and conñrsing to taxpayers due to the need to provide additional
hformation needed to administer the counfy surcharges. Tie Department
believes that it will be- unable to implement a system to collecfcounty taxer
prior to July 1, 2006 due to the need to produce new forms, reprogram the
computers to accept additional data enkies, tain staff and educãte iho public
about the taxes.

e. The provisions in this bill closely resemble the original county sucharge tax
provisions contained in $g 46-16.7, 237-g.5,?l,g_t.S, and24ï_Z.S,HRS, which
were rçealed in_2003, sþce¡o county had enacted the surcharge iy the statutory
deadline of october r, rg9z.r since then, changes were made tã chäpter 23g,
HRS, to impose lhe use tax on imported sen icei and contracting (in addition to
tangible personal property). we are unsure whether this depaHrre from
current law is Í¡tended, or an oversighL

3. SECTION 5 of the bill requires the surchârge to be tuansmitted from the Deparhnent to
the Deparhnent of Budget and Fi¡ance (BIIF) to be placed into accounts wiit in t O aays
after collection. The state is reimbursed for the costs of assessment, collection, and
disposition of the surcharge.

a. we believe that l0 days will not provide the Dçartment, BIJF, and the Deparùnent
of Accounting and General services (DAGS) with enough time to administer the
deposit process.

b- The bill provides that BLIF withhold the costs of administering the county's tax from
any payment due to the counties, bowever, the cost of administration ii not
retained by the DepartmenÇ but instead is deposited into the general fund. If the
committee is inclined to report this measure out, then we ask thaúhe Department be
given the rig¡t to retain a portion of the collections to compensate for the resowces
expended.

'This bill also repeals chapter 5lD, HRS, which felates to the ûansit capiral development ñ¡d, whjch was relevautto the comry sucharge taxes authorized ín 1990.
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4. GENERAL COII},ÍENTS

a. Appeals over the vaiidify anüor amorurt of a county surcharge will also involve the

Departrnent of the Attomey General and will reguire coordination with that ofñce
over the proper amount to be charged fo¡ collection ofthe county's taxes.

b. The 4To capital goods excise tax credit under $ 235-110.7 , HRS, should aiso be

modified to recogr.ize the new tax rates (e.g., 4% plus the county surcharge,
depending upon the courry in which the capital good was purchased). However,
ariml¡js¡¿¡ion of the credit will again be complicated by the possibility of different
county tax ¡ates. Such increase in this credit could rcsult in revenue loss of
between $6 to $8 milti6¡.

c, The State of Hawaii will aiso bear the bwden of county taxes on its purchases from
vendors. The additional revenue loss to the State from passed-on-GET on
procurements will be $10 to $15 million.

If the Deparhnent is forced to administer the tax, the Deparhnent estimates that it will
require a one-time appropriation of $3.6 million for hardware, software, and equipment and $2.5

million annually thereafter for recurring staffing and operational costs. The De'parhnent can

provide a more detailed breakdown of these estimates if the Committee so desi¡es, Please call
me at 587-1513 or your staffmay call Jayna Uyehara at 587-1569 for more information.

A 1% swcharge on GET and use tax would provide additional estimated revenues fo¡
counties as follows:

Honolulu County: $296 million
Mauí County: $65 million
Hawaii County: $44 million
Kauai County: $23 million

Respectfully

L,
KURT KAWAFUCHI
Di¡ector of Taxation

HB I 309_SD l-TAX-O4-05-05-wAM.doc
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The Honorable Colleen Hanabusa, President
and Members of the Seuate

Twenty*Fourth State Legislature
Søte Capitol, Room 409
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Madam President ancl Members of the Senate:

This is to infonn you that on April 27,2007, the following bill was signed into law:

H81414 FIDI SD2 A BÏLL FOR AN ACT MAKII{G AN EMERGENCY
APPROPRIATION FOR DEPARTMENT OF
T'AXATION COLJNTY SURCHARGE
IMPLEMENTATION COSTS,
(ACT 04s)

Sincerely,

LINDA I,INGLE

ÐXTTIBüT C



At'proved by the vernor
7MI A,CT T4S

H.B. Nü"
0n

HTUSE OF RËPRESËNTATIVËS
TWËNTY-FOURTH LËGIS LATURE, 2OO7

STATË DF HAWAII

1414
H.D, 1

S,D.2

A BILL FÜR AN AGT

IUAKT}gG Â}d EMERGENCY .APPROPRTATTON T¡OR DEPARTMENT OF TAXÀTTON
COTINTY STIRCI-üLRGE IIi{PLEMENTåTION COSTS .

ßE IT BI'ÍACTET} BY TT{E í,EGISI,ATURE OF T}TE ST.A.TH TF IIAIVAII:

1 SECTïON 1. Thís Àct is recommended by the governoï' for

2 immediate passage in accordance wlth artÍcle VII, section 9, of

3 the Constitution of the StaLe of llawaÍi

4 SECTïON 2. The purpoñe of this Act is to make an emergency

5 appropriation to the department of taxat.íon to address

6 unbudgeted expenses incurred by Lhe deparbment in implementing

7 the administration of Lhe count.y surcharge on state general

B exeise tax provided for under sectÍon 46-16.8, Har,raii Rerríeed

9 statutes.

10 SËCTTON 3. .Act 24'1 , Session Laws of Hawaii 2005,

11 authorized the counties to adopt a courity surcliarge on stäLe

12 general excise tax, Lhe revenue from which was Lo be deposit.ed

13 for the benefít of any adopting counby. The purpose of the

t4 county surcharge was t.o provide the counties with a means of

15 financing a preferred nìass transit alt.ernaf.ive. Act 247 pl-aced

16 Lhe þurden of administering and collect.ing the côLìnty su::charge

fi on the deparEmerrt, of taxat.ion. The burdens of administering the

2O0't -27 BB HBI47! SDZ SMA. doc ì
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county surcharge ínclude assessment, co1lection, proceseing,

accr:unLing, and enforcement of the surcharge for the benefit of

arr er:actíng county.

Although Act 24? placed the administrative duLies of county

surcharge collecLíon on the department of taxation, Act 247

contained no appropriatlol: to offset the direct, costs incidenL

to administering the county surchargre.

The cit.y and county of Honolulu was bhe only county to

adopE a cclunty surcharge oll state general excise tax. Adopting

t.his surcharge triggered the department of Laxationrs

responsibiLÍties regarding assessment and col.lectlon of the

surchargie.

Ässessment, collection, processing, accounting. and

enforcemenL of the county surcharge imposed a substantial

financial burden on the departmeût of t.axation that was not

resolved by Act 247. Costs the deparLment of t.axation incurred

include subst,antial computer upgr:ades, substantial personîel and

prof essioual t,ime, public outreach, ärrd addit.íona1 personnel Lo

assist- wít.h the department's other obligations.

fn response Lo the departrnent of taxatj.onrs unfunded

mandat-e to assess and collect the county surcharge, the city and

county of l-lonolulu agreed t.o guaranree the department of

2007 -27 B8 HB]4 14 SD2 SM.A . doc
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I taxation's cosLs up t.o $5,CI00,Cr00. This guarantee is for costs

2 that have been incurred up unt,il the ).egíslature can consid.er

3 this emergiency appropriation t.o pây the vendor änd other costs.

4 This requeÊL for an appropriation is on an emergency hasis

5 because the city and county of Honol-u1u has gnraranteed t.he

6 pay*ents t-o the Çomputer vendor and the deparlment of taxatíon,s

? ouf-of-pocket expenditures, up Lo $5,000,000/ Íf Lhe legislature

I does not appropriate moneys t,o the department of taxation that

9 Ís signed ínto law or otherwise Lakes effect by March 30, 2007 |

I0 before the regular session of 2OO'1 is .adjourned sine die.

ll The legislature finds that this emergency åppropríat.ion is

12 necessary and ín the best. ínterest, of the public to assure thäL

13 the ciLy and county of Honolulu's county surcharge an state

f.4 general excise tax is nob adversely impacted, Ax ädr¡erse impacr

15 could ultimately affect the funding of t.he city and county of

16 Honolulu's mass transit project, including t.he ability of the

17 city and county of Honolulu to obtain federal funding for the

t8 mass transit projecL. Moreûver, this emergtency appropriation is

19 necèssary and in the best interesL of the public ,because faíIure

2{} to provide thís appropriation will resul.t in the city and county

21 of Honolulu surrenderinç4 its guarantee for these cÕsts.

Paç¡e 3

2001-2'tBB HB1414 SD2 SMA.doc

1414
H.D, 1

,S.D. 2
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thereof as may be neeessa.ry

reimburse the deparl-n¡enl of

H.B. Nü. 1414
i-r.D. 1

s,D.2
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SËCTION 4. In âccordance with article VTI, section 9, of

the Constífution of the Êt.ate of Hawaii and sections 3?*9L and

37-93, Hawaii Revised -gtatuLes, the legislature Tras dete:rnined

thåt the general fund expenditure ceiling for físcal year 20ô6-

2007 has alr:eady been exceeded þy $90,L37,694 or 1.68 per cent.

The appropriations conLained in this Act r,qi1l cause the sLate

general fund expendi.t.ure ceiling for fiscal- year 2to5-20o7 ho be

exceeded by an additÍonal" $5,0+1,691 or an addit.ional 0,094 per

cent. The ca)-culatíon.contained in the foregoing sentence

relates only t.o the amount of general funds appropriated in this

Act for fÍscal year 2006-2A07. The reasons for exceeding the

general fund expenditure ceiling are that Lhe appropriations

made in this Äct. are necessary Lo serve the pub)-Íc interest and

to meet the needs provided f or by tkrís .Act -

SECTION 5. There is approprÍated out of the general

revenues c¡f t,he SLate of Hawaii the sum of $5,04:-,69L or s<: much

2006 -20A1 tofor físcal year

Laxation for costs incurred in

surcharge on statel9 implemenling and adminietering the couuty

2$ general excise Lax, including the costs of

21 The sLlITr appropr:iated shall be expended

22 taxatíon for the purposes of this Act.

2007-2788 H81414 SDz SMA,doc

t.he computer vendor.

by the department of
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APPROVED this day of Ám

l.J r) h. ld^\

'-,"D" 
l\\J"

,2007

1414
H.D. 1

s.0.2

I SECTION 6. Ttris Act shaLl take effect upon íts approval '

2'r

€

GOVERNOR OF THË STATH OF HAWAII

2AO7 - 27 88 HBl-4l-4 SD2 Slt',lA . doc
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LINDA LINGLE
goveRNoF

Iune27,2007

The Honorable Colleen Hanabus4 President
and Members of the Senate

Twenty-Fouth State Legislature
State Capitol. Room 409
Honolulu, Hawaii96813

Dear Madam Presídent and Members of the Senate:

This is to inform you that on .Iune 27,2007,the following biil was signed into law:

HBsOOHDl SDI CDl

EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS

HONOLULU

A BILL FOR AN ACT RELATING TO THE STATE
BUDGET.
(ACT 213)

Sincerely.

4,\
LINDA LINGLE

EXHTBIT Ð
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SECTION L20. Provided that of the general fund

appropriation for supporting services-revenue collectíon (TAX

l-07), the sum of $25,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary

for físcal year 2007-2008 and the sane sum or so much thereof as

may be necessary for fiscal year 2008-2009 shall be used to

improve revenue forecasting accuracy for the councÍ1 on

revenues; and provided further that the department shall submit

a reporL to Ehe legislaLure no later than December 1, 2007 and

December L, 2008, on efforts co improve revenue forecasLing.

SECTION l-2L. Provided thaL the department of taxaLion

shall prepare a report detaíling the leve1 of staffing and

funding necessary to administer county surcharge collection;

provided further that the reporL shalI describe the total

workload related Lo collection of the counLy surcharge, provide

a IÍst,ing of staff thaE support the col-lection of the county

surcharge, Lhe budgeLed annual salary for each posítion, and the

approxímate percentage of time each position spends on the task;

and provided further that the deparLment, shall submit the report

to the legislature no later Lhan Lwenty days prior to the

convening' of the 2008 and 2009 regular sessions.

SECTION 122. Provided that, of Ehe general- fund

appropriation for information processing services (AGS 131), Ehe

H8500 CD1 FTN ltIÃM 2007-544



DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION
ANNUAL REPORT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 213, sLIÌ 2007, SECTION 121

For the Period July 1,2007 Though October J7,2007

October 2007

Act213, SLH 2007, Section 12i, required the Department of Taxation ("Department") to
prepare a report detailing the level of staffing and funding necessary to administer county surcharge
collections. The report shall describe:

I' The total workload related to collections of the county surcharge.
U. Provide a listing of staff that suppor[ the collections of the .ounty surcharge.
IlI. The budgeted annual salary for each position.
IV. The approximate percentage of time eaoh position spends on the task.

The report shall be submitted to the legislature no later than 20 days prior to the convening of
the 2008 and 2009 regular sessions.

I, To tal workloarì Rel to Collecfions of the Countv S rcharse

Act 247, SLH 2005, created the authority for County Surcharge tax. The Director of Taxation
was charge-d with levying, assessing, and collecting the County Surcharge tax. The Act required the
Director of Taxation to remit the revenues from the County Surcharge tãx to the State Treasury
quarterly within ten working days after collection. The Act authorized the Director of Finance to
deduct ten percent (10%) of the gross proceeds of the County Surcharge tax to reimburse the State for
the cost of assessment, collection, and disposition of the tax incuned by the State. The effective date
of this new tax was January 1,2007.

The planning and implementation the County Surcharge tax required time and resources of the
entire Department, from the customer serv'ice agent level all the way tó the Director's level. Due to the
complexity of the tax that only applies to one county (City & County of Honolulu), the Department
undertook extra steps in rnodifying the General Excise tax forms, its computer. ,yrt.*, its return
processing procedures, and the reporting of tax collections. in addition, the Deparlment took a
proactive approach to do extensíve outreach activities to obtain inputs and to eáucate the public about
the new law.

As of September 31,2007, the State has collected a cumulative total of $103.4 miliion in
County Surcharge tax.

II. f,isfinø Staff that Sun the Collections the Countv Su rse Tax

Act 213, SLH 2007, g^r'ated the Department of Taxation nineteen (i 9) permanent positions and
four (4) temporary positions for FY 2008, and nineteen (19) permanent positions and one (l¡

rcDATE: l' +-
csR, cR8, RM8

WIT:

SHÁRON BOSS,

EXHIBIT

PXHTBTT
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temporary position for FY 2009. Table I below lists the positions granted by Act 213, SLH 2A07, and
the amount budgeted for each position.

Table 1. Act2l3 SLH 2OO7 Stafithat S rt the Collections of the Coun Su rch e Tax

ition Title SR FY 08 FY 09
MOF FTE (P) FTE (T) ($) FTE (P) FTE IT')

UXS.ERV-IEE E PROCES S ING DWISION
r S ervices PS B ranch

Cttslonrcr
Tax lnformation Techn ician SRITA A r,00 33,756 1.00 33,'l56
Tax Info rmation Techn ician SRi5A 10.00 324,240 10.00 324,240
Customer
Tax rmation Technician iI SRI A 1.00 32,424 r.00 1) ¿)L
Tax Info rmatio n Techn ician SRI5A 1.00 32,424 0.00
Customer In
Tax Inforrnatio n Techn ician SRI5A 1.00 32,424 L00 32,424
Tax In formatio n Techn ician SRI5A 1,00 32,424 0.00
,4ccounl M emeilt
Tax In formatio n Techn ician II, SRI5A A r.00 32,424 r.00 32,424

Revenue.A.ccounti B ranclr
Acoount Clerk lll SRIIA A r.00 26,664 t.00 26,664
Account Clerk SRI ]A A 1.00 26.664 0.00

s trafion
_ lv{q¡agement Analyst IV, SR22 2.00 63,2t6 2.00 84,288
Rulcs Ofl'ice

Rules S ialis t Ä 1.00 50,000 1.00 50,000
Tax ecialis SR-22 A r.00 3 I,ó08 1.00 42,144

ITS
ITS.IV SR-22 A r,00 3 r.ó08 1.00 42,144

Total Personal Service Costs 1 9,00 4,00 749,876 19.00 1.00 70 0,s 08

As the Director of Taxation testified before the Twenty Forth Legisl afure, 2007 , the request for
the positions to support the collection of the County Surchargê Tax did iot inolude posltions for the
Department's Compliance Division (Collection Branch, Offiðe Audit Branch, and Fleld Audit Branch).
The Department plans to review and evaluate the compliance level of the County Surcharge tax prior
to requesting positions for the Department's cornpriance Divisíon.

ru. The Bu Salarv for Position

Table I above provides the budgeted salary for each position (FY 2008 and Fy 200g) that
supports the coliection of the County Surcharge tax. Total amount budgeted was 5749,876 for Fy
2008 and $700,508 for FY 2009. There was a three-month budgetary rãstriction (three-month hiring
delay) for the Supporting Services Revçnue Collection positionJ,

2
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IV. The Approximate Percentage of Time p,ach position Spends on the Task

The Departrnent of Taxation does not have the resources or ability to perform cost accounting.
The Department's management and overall staff promulgated rules, unr*ro.d inquiries, performed
outreach, and did the recruitment and hiring of staff related to the County Surcharge tax- The
addìtional positions granted by Act 213, SLH 2007, are to support the collection oÍ County Surcharge
tax and to help alleviate the additional workloads caused by Cäunry Surcharge tax to the rest of the
Department-

A three-month hiring delay was imposed on four Supporting Seruices Revenue Collection's
positions (two Management Analysts, one Tax Specialist, unå one information Technology Specialist).
AsofOctober22,2007;tltosefourpositionswerevacant. Ofthefìfteenpermanentpositionsforthe
Depafiment's Tax Services & Processing Division, fwo were vâcant u, of O.tob. r z), z00l . Of the
three temporary positions for the Department's Tax Services & Processing Division, two were yaçanl
as of October22,2007-

The Department roughly estimated that about 60% of the Act2l3,SLH 2007, authorized
employees' tirne was spent on General Excise/County Surcharge tax related. The other 40% was spent
on Individual Income tax, Business Income tax, Tax ClearancJ, and other tax related matters. It must
be noted, however, that due to the nature of the Counfy Surcharge tax (a surcharge on the State,s
General Excise tax) a decision was made to require aliDepartmãnt staif, includJthose positions not
funded via the County Surcharge tax, to work on Counly Surcharge matters as necessary. The
Department believes that this approach provides a beuei efficiency and a more effective use of its
limited resources.

V. Summary

The success of the implementation and administration of the County Surcharge tax on the
State's general excise tax on behalf of the City and Counfy of Honolulu was drc to ai extraordinary
effoú by the entire Department. As of September 31,200i,the St¿te has collected a cumulative totalof
$ I 03.4 million in County Surcharge tax. The Department greatly appreciates the support provided by
the Lingle-Aiona Administration and the Legisla[ure to cany ouiitr nr*.rrponriUiiity. fne
Deparlment plans to review and evaluate the comptiance level of the County Surcharge tax prior to
requesting positions for the Department's Compliance Division. When necássary, the-Department will
submit a request for additionai resources to enhance the compiiance with the new law.

3
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DEPARTMENT OF' TAXATION
ANNUAL REPORT AS REQUIRED BY Acr 213, sLH 2007, SECTION 121

For rhe Period July l, 2007 Though June 30, 2008

Act 2i 3, SLH 2007, Section 121, required the Department of Taxation ("Department,,) to
prepare a report detailing the level of staffîng and funding necessary to administer county ,uróhu.g.collections. The report shall describe:

I. The total workload related to collections of the county surcharge.II' Provide a listing of staff that support the collectionr óf th. county surcharge.
l]f. The budgered annual salary for each position.
IV. The approximate percentage of time ãach position spends on the task.

The report shall be submitted to the legislature no later than 20 daysprior to the convening of
the 2008 and 2009 regular sessions.

I' Total workload Related to co[ections of the countv surqha.se

Act247, SLH 2005, created the authority for'County Surcharge tax. The Director of Taxation
was charged with levying, assessing, and colleciing the County Surcharge tax. The Act required theDirector of Taxation to remit the revenues fì'om thð County Surcharge tax to the State Treasury
quarterly within ten working days after collection. The Aðt authoriãd the Director of Finance to
deduct ten percent (r0%) of the gross proceeds of the County Surcharge tax to reimburse the State for
the cost of assessment, oollection, and disposition of the tax incurred Uy ttre State. The effective dateof this new tax was January 1,2007.

. The planning and implementation the County Surcharge tax required time and resources of the
entire Department, from the customer service agent level alltãe way to the Director,s 1evel. Due to thecomplexity of the tax that only applies to one county (ciry e.counfu of Honolulu), the Department
undertook extra steps in modifyiàg the General Excisè tax forms, its computer ryrtr*, its retum
processing procedures,.and the reporling of tax collections. In uádition, t'frr O.pu.t*Jnt took aproactive approach to do extensive outreach activities to obtain inputs and to educate the public about
the new law.

For the period January 1,2007 through June 30, 2008 the State has collected a cumulative gross
amount of $241,708,81-6 million in County Surcharge tax (before deducting the l¡%administr.ative
costs)' For the period January 1, 2008 to June 30, 2008 thè State has collected a cumulative total of$93,194,761million in Counry Surcharge tax.

II. tin that ort úhe

Act2l3, SLH 2.0.07, Eranted the Departmentof Taxation nineteen (19) permanentpositions andfour (4) temporary positions for FY 2008, ánd nineteen (19) permanent positions and one (i)
temporary position for FY 2009. Table I below lists the positions grantãd by Act 213, sLH 2007, andthe amount budgeted for each position.

ns
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Table I Act 2I3 SLH 2OO7 Staffthat Su rt the Collections of the Coun Su Tax

osition Tiil SR 08 FY 09
MOF FTE FTE tl

S ervices B
CusÍomer In (tel o

Tax In formation Techn ician SRITA A r.00 3 '156 r.00 JJ 7s6
Tax Information Technician SRi5A A 10.00 r0.00

SRI5A

C uslonter uttj
Tax information Techn ician A r,00 I.00
Tax In formation Technician SRl5A 1.00 0.00
Cuslomer In ot,
Tax ln formation Technician SR15A A r.00 J r.00

A 1.00 0.00

1.00 1.00

Tax information Tcchnician

Tax Infon¡ation Technician
Revenue Accountin B ran ch

Accounl Management
SRI5A

SRI5A

A ccount Clerk I ilA A 1.00 r.00
A ccount Clerk SRI IA A I,00 0,00

tcms Administration

2.00 1663 2.00An st SR 22Man eme

Rules Office
Ru les S ecialis t 1.00 r.00
Tax SR-22ialis A t.00 3l 1. 144

ruso
l,00 31 8 r.00iTS.IV SR-22

Total Pcrsonal Servicc Costs .00 4.00 '149 76 r9.00 1.00 700 0

In budget hearings before the Twenty Forth Legisl ature,2007,the Department testified that the
current appropriation does not include positions for the Department's Compliance Division (Collection
Branch, Office Audit Branch, and Field Audit Branch). The estimated prorata share of these staff cost
is $439,166.

UI. The Budseted Salery for Each position

Table 1 above provides the budgeted salary for each position (FY 2008 and Fy 2009) that
supports the collection of the County Surcharge tax, Total amount budgeted vias $749,876 for Fy
2008 and $700'508 for FY 2009. There was a three-month budgetary rðstriction (three-month hiring
delay) for the supporting services Revenue coilection positions.

2
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IV. The ApProximate Percentase of Time Each Position Spends on the Task

The Department's management and overall staff promulgated rules, answered inquiries,
perfonned outreach, and did the recruitment and hiring of staff ielated to the County Surcharge tax.
The additional positions granted by Act 2I3, SLH 2007 , ate to support the collection of County
Surcharge tax and to help alleviate the additional workload cuus*á-by the County Surcharge tax to the
rest of the Department.

Due to the nature of the Counfy Surcharge tax (a surcharge on the State's GeneralExcise tax) a
decision was made at the beginning to require all Department staff, include those positions not funded
via the County Surcharge tax, to work on County Suicharge matters as necessary. The Department
believes that this approach provides a better efficiency and a more effective use of its iimited
resources.

V. Summaly

The administration of the County Surcharge tax has been relatively smooth to the Department's
knowledge.

It should also be noted that the Department's request to the 2008 Legislature for an additional
$233,000 for computer support needed to administer thè County Surchargeìax was denied.

3
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F¡SCAL YEAR DOTAX Operating Expenses tO%to General Fund

[DOTAX 05721

2015 S24,85i.,815.81

2074 520.9 M [DOTAX slo] 524,265,650.92

20L3 s18 M IDOTAX42s] S i.9,3 i.3,61- i-.67

2012 s18.1 M IDOTAX 3s6] 52r,r84,999.29

20LL s18.3 M IDOTAX 3s6] Si.9,900,952.53

2010 51e.7 M IDOTAX 3s6l 5r7,506,146.7r

2009 s2s.s M IDOTAX 3s6] Su,872,858.55

2008 s2s.s M IDOTAX 3s6] itg,tgopgq.tt
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LEGISLATION

The Twenty-Fourth Legislature enacted the following major tax-related measures during the
2007 Regular- and Special Sessions:

REGUI.AR. SESSION 2OO7

Act Brief Description

Emergency Appropriation for Department of Taxation County Surcharge
Implementation Costs. Appropriates $5,041,691 to the Departrnent of Taxation for
unbudgeted costs incurred implementing and administering the county surcharge on the
general excise tax for the City and County of Honolulu. Effective April 27, 2007.

084 Conformity of the Hawaii fncome Tax Law to the Internal Revenue Code. Amends
Hawaii's incorne tax law to conform with changes to the Internal Revenue Code, with
exceptions. Effective May 22,2007, and applies to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 2006; provided th.at retroactive and prospective ffictive dates contained
in the congressional acts relating to the Internal Revenue Code and enacîed during 2006
shall be operative.

I02 Cigarette Tax. Clarifies the disposition of revenues collected under Chapter 245, HRS,
relating to cigarette taxes. Makes clarifying amendments to provide for deposit of
cigarette tax revsnues to various special funds on a per-cigarette basis. Allows for interest
earned on deposits to the Hawaii Cancer Research Special Fund to be deposited into the

special fund. Effecrive May 28, 2007.

103 Energy. Adds a new definition to Chapter 243, HRS, of the term, "Power-generating
Facility." Defines power-generating facility as any electricity-generating facility
requiring a permit under the Federal Clean Air Act (42 USC $ 7401, et. seq.), the Hawaii
Air Pollution Control law, or both. Specifically provides for the taxation of naphtha fuel
under Chapter243, I-IRS. Assesses the tax for naphtha fuel sold for use in a

power-generating facilify at I cent per gallon. Effective May 29, 2007; provided that the

amendments adding the de/ìnition of "Power-generating Facility" and the I cent ratefor
naphtha.fuel are to be repealed on Decentber 31, 2009, and $243-4, l1R,S, is to read in
the manner it read prior to enactment; providedfurther lhat the I cenl per gallon tax on

naphtha .fuel is effective retroactively for naphtha fuel sold for use in power-generating

facilities.

tz9 Ethanol Production Facility Tax Credit. Extends the date by which an ethanol
production facility must be in production to qualify for the ethanol production facility tax
credit by five years to January 1,2017. Effective July I, 2007.

27 ÐOTAX 0033
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2.1 OVERALL PERFORMANCE

The Department of Taxation consists of two divisions, five staff offices, a public information
officer, and ataxpayer advocate. The two divisions are the Tax Services and Processing Division
and Compliance Division, The five staff offices are the Administrative Ser.vices Office, the Rules
Offrce, the Tax Research and Planning Offîce, the Information Technology Services Office, and
the System Adminístration Office.

The Department's operating budget is a small fraction of total tax revenue
Department's operating expenses ale about 0.3%o of totar tax rcvenue.

In FY 2012, rhe

DOTAX's Operating Expenses in Relation to Tax Revenue ln Millions

s70.0

s6,000.0
S6o,o

Ss,ooo.o
ss0.0

S4,ooo.o
S40.o

$3,ooo.o

$z,ooo.o
f20.0

S1,ooo.o
Si.o.o

So.o
50.0

FY 2003 ty 2004 ty 2005 Fy 2006 Fy 2oo7 Fy 2oO8 Fy 2009 Fy 2010 Fy 201-t ty 20L2

æ Total Tax Collections -{0- DOTAX'S Operating Expenses

Beginning with FY 2009, the Deparment's operating budget and the number of authorized
staffing has been reduced from its peak during FY 2008, The reduction in force in Fy 2009,
resulted in an 11% decrease in the Department's staffing. In addition, there was a hiring freeze,.
Positions that became vacant were not filled due to the hiring fi'eeze resulted in a vacancy raTe of
approximately 20%. The Abercrombie Administration has lifted the hiring freezes. However, due
to the lengthy hiring process, restoring the Department's staffing has been a challenge.

ln Millions

s7,000.0

S3o,o

Se,oos.z

$s,316,6
Ss,1o1.o

$4,944.1
$s,13s.1 Ss'297'1
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2.1 OVERALL PERFORMÂNCE

The Department of Taxation consists of two divisions, four staff offices, a public information
officer, a taxpayer advocate, an appeals officer, and the System Administration Section. The two
divisions are the Tax Services and Processing Division and the Compliance Division. The four
staff offices are the Administrative Services Office, the Rules Office, the Tax Research and
Planning Office, and the Information Technology Seryices Office.

The total number of authorized petmanent positions in the Department increased from 373
positions tnFY 2012 to 383 positions in FY 2013, The Departmentrs operating budget is a small
fi'action of total tax revenue. In FY 2013,the Department's opelating expenses were $18 million,
which continues a downward trend in operating expenses that started in FY 2009, when they
wele $25.5 million. The Deparfment collected $6.23 billion in taxes in FY 2013, so the cost of
collecting each $ 100 dollars of taxes was about 29 cents.

The Department has continued to encourage taxpayers to use electronic transmissions rather than
paper returns. Changes in electronic filing by the lntemal Revenue Seruice resulted in electronic
filings of Hawaii's lndividual Income Tax to decline slightly fi'om FY 2012 ro FY 2013, but the
share of total payments for all taxes from electronic sources grew, from 69.5% in FY 2012 to
72.3% in FY 2013. The Department will continue in its efforts to modernize its processing of
tax returns.

The total number of audit cases completed by the Compliance Division (the Office Audit Branch
and Field Audit Branch combined) declined from 9,826 cases in FY 2012 to 7,701 cases in FY
2013, a decrease of 2l .6%. Howevel, total assessments increase d by l2%o, from $77 .7 miilion in
FY 2012 to $87.1 millíon in FY 2013. In addition, our auditors recommended assessments
against On-line Travel Companies (OTC) totaling $S17.7 million including taxes, penalties and
interest. The OTCs have appealed the cases to the Tax Appeal Court. The Criminal
Investigation section collected a total of $1.0 million in unpaid taxes, interest and penalties in FY
2013, down from the $1.4 million collected in FY 2012,but since the main function of the
Section is to deter tax evasion, its collections are not a good measure of the success of its
operations.

2.2 T AX SER\¡TCES AND PROCESSING ÐI\IISION

2.2.1Overview

The Tax Services and Processing (TSP) Division consists of tluee blanches: (i) Document
Processing, (2)Taxpayer Services, and (3) Revenue Accounting. The Division performs the
following functions: 1) centralized processing, editing, and contlolling of tax information
received fi'om paper documents or electronic data, and receiving, securing, depositing, and
accorurting for tax payments; 2) functions relating to account management, licensing, and
providing taxpayer serwices to the public; and 3) maintaining revenue control and reconciliation

a2
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2. 1 OVERALL PERFORMANCE

The Department of Taxation consists of fwo divisions, four staff offices, a public infbrmation
officer, and a taxpayer advocate. The fwo divisions are the Tax Services and Processing Division
and Compliance Division. The four staff offices are the Administrative Services Offrce, the
Rules Office, the Tax Research and Planning Offlrce, and the Information Technology Services
Office. In addition, there is a System Administration section.

The total number of authotized permanent positions in the Deparlment decreased fiom 383
positions in FY 2013 to 382 positions in FY 2014, The Department's operating budget is a small
fraction of total taK revenue, In FY 2014, the Department's operating expenses were $20.9
million, down from $25.5 million in FY 2009. The Department collected $6.24 billion in taxes
in FY 2014, so the cost of collecting each $100 dollars of taxes was about 33 cents.

The Departmeni has continued to encourage taxpayers to use electronic transmissions rather than
filing paper retums. Although there has been a significant increase in electronic filing of tax
rehuns and payments, over I million paper checks and over 2 million papel tax returns and other
documents were manually processed by the Department in FY 2014,

The total number of audit cases completed by the Compliance Division (the Office Audit Branch
and Field Audit Branch combined) rose from7,701 cases in FY 2013 to 9,202 cases in
FY 2014, an increase of 19.5%. Total assessments increased by 13.7%o, from$87.1 million
inFY 2013 to $99.0 million in FY 2014. The Criminal lnvestigation section collected a rotal
of$I.3 million in unpaid taxes, interest and penalties in FY 2014, up from the $1.0 million
collected in FY 2013.

2,2TAX. SERVICES AND PROCESSING DIVISION

2.2.1 Overview

The Tax Seruices and Processing (TSP) Divisipn consists of the following tlu'ee branches: (1) The
Document Processing Branch (DPB), which does centralized processing, editing, and controlling
of tax information received from paper documents or electronic data, and receives, secuïes,
deposits, and accounts for tax payments; (2) the Taxpayer Services Branch (TPS), which performs
functions relating to account management, licensing, and providing taxpayer serices to the public;
and (3) the Revenue Accounting Branch (RA), which maintains t'evenue control and reconciliation
functions for all State tax revenues collected by the Deparlment of Taxation, including the
preparation of the Pleliminary Report (which shows revenues collected), the Statement of Tax
Operations (STO, which shows revenues collected and allocations of the revenues to various
funds), and other revenue-related repofts.

The TSP Division's main goal for the upcoming years is to allow taxpayers to choose from a
broader array of options for filing their state tax returns and other documents with the Depafiment.
Also, the Division aims to increase reliance on electronic flrlings and financial transactions.
Greater use of eiectronic transactions will allow data to be processed more efficiently and more
effectively with fewer staff. With the Deparfment's Tax System Modemization (TSM) Project

33 DOTAX 051 0



From the
State of Hawaii, Department of Taxation

TAX ¡SSUES FOR HAWAII NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS 98-3November, 1998

Due to the generous nature of the people of Hawaii, we have a multitude of groups that are organized as "not"for-profit" in nature.
Tax Facts No. 95-1 , "All About the Hawaii Use Tax" and Tax Facts No. 96-1, "General Excise vs. Sales Tax" also may be helpful
when reading this issue of Tax Facts. The Department has also issued a Tax Advisory on the application of the general excise
tax (GET)to tourist wedding activities of churches dated April 21,1997, that contains specific information about the GET
exemption for churches and, in parlicular, their tourist wedding activities. The following are some the commonly asked questions
regarding the taxation of tax-exempl organizations.

1 . What is the difference between "nonprof it" and are not required to obtain from the IRS a determination of their
"tax-exempt" organizations? exempt status. These organizations are exempt from Hawaii

income tax if they meet the requirements of the IRC section
For federal income tax purposes (federal lnternal under which they claim to be exempt provided that Hawaii has

Revenue Code of 1986 - the "lRC"), tax-exempt status is adopted those IRC provisions. Hawaii has adopted the federal
accorded to certain kinds of organizations whether they be provisions of IRC section 50'1 , except for IRC sections
corporations, associations, trusts, or other entities. To 501(c)(12), (15), and (16). IRC seclion 501(a) provides an
achieve tax-exempt status, the organization must be organized exemption from federal income taxes to organizations
andoperatedinamannerthatconformstotherequirements describedinlRCsectionsS0l(c),501(d),and401(a). See
set out in the IRC in addition to those prescribed under state IRS Publication 557 for procedures on how to apply for
law. Some organizations must also apply for determination of recognition of exempt status with the lRS,
their exempt status with the lniernal Revenue Service ('lRS").
The federal rules are complex and explained in IRS 3. We have been recognized as a tax-exempt
Publication 557, "Tax-Exempt Status for your Organization." organìzation by ffie /RS. When is our State income tax

exemptíon effective?
These "tax-exempt" organizations include those that are

organized as not{or-profÌt, such as corporations organized The effective date for the exemption from Hawaii income
under Hawaii nonprofit corporation laws. However, merely taxes is the same as the effective date for federal purposes.
organizing as a nonprofit entity does not necessarily mean that You are not required to separately register or otherwise apply
the IRS will recognize it as tax-exempt. Again, the IRC for recognition of exemption from the Hawaii Deparlment of
imposes additional requirements to achieve tax-exempt status. Taxation nor income tax exemption purposes; however, as you

will see in Question #6, you will need to do this for GET
2. How do we qualify for tax-exempt treatment under exemption purposes. As with the lRS, you must substantiate
Hawaii tax taws? 

::J'jJ:î:5i;1;".flH:,i l3ä;"#fjjJiii;J"',iljiilfi:
Hawaii imposes two taxes that are potentially applicable organization is not required to file an application with the lRS,

to organizations seeking tax-exempt status-the income tax the effective date for Hawaii income tax will be the same date
and the GET. that the organization meets the requirements of the IRC

sectìon under which it is claiming to be exempt. ln the event
The organization will be exempt from Hawaii incometax that the IRS revokes your exemption, Hawaii will treat the

if the organization qualifles for exemption for federal income organization as taxable upon the effective date of that
tax purposes under the lRC. lf the organization is the type revocation.
that must obtain a defermination of exempt status from the
lRS,thenHawaii wìll followthedeterminationofthelRSinthis 4. We have been recognized as a tax-exempt
regard. No separate determination is required for Hawaii organization by the /RS, what are my reporting
income tax purposes from the llawaii Deparlment of Taxation, requirements for Hawaii lncome Tax purposes?
Organizations organized and operated exclusively for
religious, charitable, scientific, or educational purposes as IRS publication 557 discusses the filing requìrements and
described in IRC section 501(c)(3) are generally required to required disclosures of tax-exempt organizations for federal
submit an application to the IRS to request recognition of income tax purposes. lf you are required to file Form 990-T
exenrption from federal income taxes. Cerlain organizations with the lRS, you are required to file the corresponding Form

EXHTßTT,J
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N-70NP and pay any tax due for Hawaii income tax purposes
on this unrelated business income. Although you may be
required to file a Form gg0 or Form 990-EZ with the lRS, you
are not required to file any corresponding information return for
Hawaii income tax purposes. Private foundations, however,
are required to file a copy of their federal filings with the
Attorney General.

5. The IRS has stated that we must file Form 990-T for
"unrelated business income". What type of income is this
and do we have to file a return with Hawaii?

The IRS has issued guidelines regarding unrelated
business income in IRS Publication 598, "Tax on Unrelated
Business lncome of Exempt Organizations". Hawaii follows
the federal determination of unrelated business income for
Hawaü income tax purposes. This refers to income from sales
activity regularly carried on that is not in furtherance of an
exempt purpose.

6. If we are treated as tax-exempt for income tax
purposes, does this mean we also are exempt from paying
the GET?

Not necessarily. The GET law provides that certain
organizations created for purposes enumerated in sections
237-23(a)(3) through (6), of the Hawaii Revised Statutes
(HRS), must apply for exemption from the payment of GET by
filing Form G-6, Application for Exemption from the Payment
of General Excise Taxes, with the Hawaii Department of
Taxalion. A one-time $20 registration fee must be paid with
Form G-6, lf your organization already has paid the $20 fee to
obtain a general excise license number, you do not need to
submit the $20 registration fee - just fill in your GET license
number on the Form G-6 in the box provided. See the
lnstructions for Form G-6 for a more detailed discussion of
organizations whìch qualify to apply for a GET exemption.

7, We filed Form G-6 and received a letter approving the
GET exemptìon for our organization. lf approved, when is
the exemption effective?

The law requires that the Form G-6 be filed within three
(3) months of the commencement of business (with extensions
of up to two (2) months for good cause). lf the Form G-6 is
filed wìthin the required or extended period, the exemption
shall apply lo income earned from the date of commencement
of business. lf filed after this period, the exemption applies
only to income received on or after the date the Form G-6 was
filed. Once the exemption is allowed, no fudher application is
necessary unless there is a material change in your objectives
or operations.

B. lf granted the exemption, is all of the income we now
receíve exempt from the GET?

It depends. Amounts received as dues, donations, or
gifts are not included ìn gross income subject to the GET.

Tax Facts 98-3

However, gross receipts derived from any activìty the primary
purpose of which is to produce income are subject to the GET
even though used to fund the exempt purposes or activities of
the organization. Consequently, gross income receìved from
the conduct of any fundraising activity is subject to the GET.
Other income may be exempt from the GET depending on the
nature of the activity giving rise to the income in relation to the
organization's stated exempt purpose (see Question #9).

9. What types of activities are considered "fundraising
activities"?

ln general, "fundraising activities" are activities conducted
with the iniention of generating income, and are outside of the
organization's stated exempt purpose, The activity does not
have to be profitable in order to be taxable, and can include
gross receipts from a single event. (Do not confuse this with
"unrelated business income" as defined for income lax
purposes.)

Although casual sales are exempt from the GET, this
exemption is not applicable to fundraisers. A fundraìsing
activity would not be considered a "casual sale'' since the
activity is not a single occasional sale nor an incidental sale.
It is an infrequent activity comprised of numerous sales or
transactions, e.9., white elephant sales, fairs, bazaars, and the
like. Furthermore, it does not matter that the items being sold
were donated to the organlzation.

Example: An educational institution's stated purpose is

"to educate students in an environment conducive to
learning". The institutìon charges tuition to attend the
institution and also sells learning materials.
Occasionally, the institution has a fair or sells baked
goods or other merchandise to raise funds for the
institution to operate.

The gross income from the tuition and sale of learning
materials is exempt from the GET since it is generated in the
performance of the organization's stated exempt purpose.

The gross income from the fair and other fundraising activities,
although the income received from the activities is to be used
in the fulfilment of the organization's stated purpose, is

generated from activities outside the scope of the
organization's stated purpose with the object of gain or
economic benefit and is taxable for GET purposes.

10. lf we are regìstered with the Sfafe as tax-exempt
under the GET law, does this mean we also are exempt
from paying the GET visibly passed on by a vendor when
we purchase items from the vendor?

No. Because the GET is levied on the business receìving
the income rather than on the customer, businesses still are
subject to the GET on their sales to tax-exempt organizations,
The business is not tax-exempt, even if the customer is.

Therefore, tax-exempt organizations may have the GET visibly
passed orr to them when they buy goods and servìces. The
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pass en of the GET is a matter of contract between the vendor
and the iax-exempt customer.

1 1 . Our organization rents out facilities it owns to other
nonprofits, members, and the general public. Are these
rents subject to the GET?

Yes. ln general, when an organization leases or rents its
facilities out to others, it is considered to be engaging in a
business activity even if the rent may be just a cost recovery
amount. Some organizatìons whose stated primary purpose
is to provide facilities to the underprivileged or other exempt
organizations may not be subject to the GET if they have been
properly registered with the Department. See Question #6.

12. What type of income qualifies as donatÌons and why
aren't donations subject to the GET?

A donation is a gift which is voluniarily given without
compensation or any expectation of return, Section
237-24(4), HRS, exempts "the value of all property of every
kind and sort acquired by gift, bequest or devise". lf a donor
purchases a ticket for a dinner, concert, bowl of chjli, or the
like, the ticket sale is not a donation because something of
value is being received for the donation. This remains true
whether or not the donor has any intention of redeeming the
ticket. Whether a receipt is a true donation depends on the
circumstances of the activity involved, not on the name given
to the transactioil. For example, if an organization offers the
use of its facilities in exchange for a "donation", the receipt will
be treated as rental income subject to the GET.

13. We received payments for a benefÍt dìnner. Why are
we taxable on the gross amount and not just the amount
designated as the cost of the dinner?

The rules for determining the amount of the contribution
deductible for income tax purposes and the amount subjeci to
the GET differ. For income tax purposes, federal rules permit
under some circumstances the subtraction of the value of the
goods or services provided by the chariiy from the total
contribution to determine the deductible portion of the
contributìon. The GET, as a gross receipts tax, does not allow
for such deductions to reduce the gross receipts subject to the
GET even if a portion of the ticket price is considered a
"donation".

14. We sell items and services which are donated to our
organizatìon. Are the a.mounts receíved from the sale of
these donated items and services taxable for GET
purposes?

Yes. The sale (including sales by auction) by a
tax-exempt organization of donated items for fundraising
purposes is an "activity the primary purpose of whìch is to
produce income"; consequently, the gross proceeds derived
from the activity is subject to the GET,

Tax Facts 98-3

15. Does an activity have to be "profítable" in order for it
to be subJect to the GET?

No. See Questions #9 and #13

16. We receive interest income from interest bearing
checking and savlngs accounts. Are these amounts
taxable for GET purposes?

The law provides that gross income subject to the GET
includes, among other things, all receipts, actual or accrued by
reason of the investment of the capital of the business
engaged in, including interest. The contributions, donations,
and dues received by the organization, as well as the income
derived in conjunction with the organization's tax-exempt
purpose and deposited in the bank, do not constitute
"investment of the capital of a business in which engaged''. A
tax-exempt organization is not created for lhe purpose of
making profits and, in theory, the interest received is deemed
incidental to the primary purpose of depositing the monies in
the bank for safekeeping, not for a business purpose, and
consequently is not subject to the GET. However, interest
earned from funds derived from an unrelated trade or business
activity would be subject to lhe GET. See Question #5. (For
a general discussion on the application of the GET to interest
income, see ïax lnformation Release No. 42-74.)

17. lf we are registered with the Sfafe as an exempt
organlzation under the GET law, does this mean we also
are exempt from paying the use tax?

No. Although section 237-23, HRS, exempts certain
nonprofit organizations which have properly registered for
exemption from the GET, the use tax law does not provide a
corresponding exemption. The use tax levels the playing field
for local merchants by requiring customers who acquire goods
from out-of-state sellers to pay a tax on that purchase at the
same rate that an in-state seller would have paid in GET if the
sale had occurred in Hawaii. For more information on the use
tax law, see Tax Facts No. 95-1 , "All About the Hawaii Use
Tax".

18. Where can we get additional ínformatíon and
assistance on how to start a nonprofit organization?

Act 120, Session Laws of Hawaii 1996, effective July 1,

1996, eliminated the requirement that charitable organizations
register or file a statement of exemption with the Business
Registration Dívision of the Deparlment of Commerce and
Consumer Alfairs (DCCA) prior to soliciting funds in Hawaii.
Act 120 did not eliminate the annual reporl requirements for
foreign or domestic nonprofit corporations or any tax return
filing requirements, For information on how to organize your
nonprofit organization under Hawaii's Nonprofit Corporation
Act (Chapter 4158, HRS), contact lhe Business Registration
Division of the DCCA at (808)586-2727.

ïhere also is a nonprofit organization which has an
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assistance program to help individuals set up a nonprofit
organization. Contact the Hawaii Community Services
Council, Help for Nonprofits Program, 200 N. Vineyard

Tax Facts 9B-3

Boulevard, Suite 415, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817, or call them at
(808) 521,3861.

STATE pTSTRTCT TAX OFFTCE.ADpRESSES & TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Website (Forms & lnformati.on)
http://www. state. hi. us/tax/tax. html

Forms bl¡ Mqil
808-587-7572

Toll-Free: 1 -800-222-7 57 2

Fgrms þy FAX
Oahu 587-7572

Outside Oahu 808-678-9522 from
your fax machine

Maui Disfrict Tax Office
54 South High Street
P. O. Box 913
Wailuku, Hl 96793-0913

CD-ROM (Forms & ln[o)
Nominal Cost (Limited Supply)

Recorded Tax Updates
808-587-1234 and press 7700

Teleohone Devices for the Deaf (TDD)
Tax Service & Processing

808-587-1418
Toll-Free: 1 -800-887-8974

Oahu District Tax Office
830 Punchbowl Street
P. O. Box 3559
Honolulu, Hl 96811-3559

Tax lulqmatian
Telephone No.: 808-587-4242
Jan.-April 20: B0B-587-6515
Toll-Freer 1 -800-222-3229
Fax No.: 808-587-1488

Telephone No.: 808-984-8500
Fax No.: 808-984-8522

Hawaii District Tax Office
75 Aupuni Street
P. O. Box 1377
Hilo, Hl 96721-1377

Telephone No,: 808-974-6321
Fax No.: 808-974-6300

Kauai District Tax Office
3060 Eiwa Street
P. O. Box 1688
Lihue, Hl 96766-5688

Telephone No,: 808-274-3456
Fax No.: B0B-274-3461

The following publications are available from the Department of Taxalion:

"An lntroduction to the General Excise Tax"
"An lntroduction to the Use Tax"
"An lntroduction to the Tax Clearance Procedure"
ïax Facts 95-1: "All About the Hawaii Use Tax"
ïax Facts 96-1: "General Excise vs. Sales Tax"
Tax Facts 96-3: "Iax Clearances Now Needed by Businesses

Entering into State & County Contracts"
Tax Facts 97-3: "Starling a Business - Llcenses and Taxes"
ïax lnformation Release No. 21-69, "General Excise Tax and

Real Properly Tax Exemptions as Applicable to
Preschools or Day-Care Centers Operated by
Churches"

Tax lnformation Release No,42-74, "Application of the General

Excise Tax to lnterest lncome"
Tax lnformation Release No. 89-6, "General Excise Tax on the

Fundraising Activities of Public School Sponsored
Groups"

Tax lnformation Release No. 89-13, Application for Exemption
from the General Excise Taxes for Nonprofit
Organizations"

Tax lnformation Release No. 91-2, "Taxabilily of Gross
Proceeds Received by a Nonprofit Organization From
the Sale of Donated Seryices or Tangible Personal
Property"

Tax lnformation Release No. 91-4, "Hawait Tax Obligations of
N o nprofit O rg a n izati ons"

Some of the information contained in this Tax Facts was obtained from the lnternal Revenue Service Publication 557, "Tax Exempl
Sfafus for Your QrganÌzation"

Tax Facts is a puhlication of the Department of Taxation on tax subjects of current interest and is not intended to be a complete statement of
the law, Subsequent developments in the law rules, cases, etc.) should be consulted,

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: TAXPAYER SERVICES (808) 587"4242
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TAX RETURN

UO NOTWRITE INTHIS AREA
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HAWAn TAX LD. No. W 40394428 ' ol-

Column a
BUSINESS VALUES, GROSS PROCEEDS
ACTIVITIES OR GROSS INCOME

GBFOB 1

Month Ouarter X Semiannual

PERTOD ENDTNG (MM/YY) 12 L4 NAME: Tax FoundaLion of Hawair

Last 4 digits of your FEIN or SSN 0329
Column b Column c

EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCTIONS TAXABLE INCOI\4E
(Attach Schedule GE) (Column a minus Column b)

PART l- GENERAL EXCISE and USETAXES @ % OF 1% (.005)

1. Wholesaling

2, Manufacturing

3. Produc¡ng

4. Wholesale Services

5, Use Tax on
lmports For Resale

6. Business Activities of
Disabled Persons

7. Sum of Part l, Column c (Taxable Income) - Enter the result here and on Page 2, line 21, Column (a)

PART ll - GENERAL EXCISE and USE TAXES @ 4% (.041

8. Retailing

9. Services lncluding
Professional 121_ 5 5 407 0 8085

10. Contracting

1 1. Theater, Amusement
and Broâdcästing

12. Commissions

1 3. Iransient
Accommodations Renlals

14. Other Rentals

15. lnterest and
All Others

16. Use Tax on lmports
For Consumption

17. Sum of Part ll, Golumn c (Taxable lncome) - Enter the result here and on Page 2, llne22, Column (a) 8085

DECLARATION - I declare, under the penalties set forth ¡n section 23'1-36, HRS, thát this return (including âny âccompanying schedules or statements) has boen
examined by me and, to lhe best of my knowledge and bel¡ef, is a lrue, coõecl, ând complete relurn, made in good failh for lhe tax period stated, pursuant to the
General ExciseandUseTaxLaws,andtherulesissuedlhereunder. ID NO 99
IN THE CASE OF A OR PÀRINERSHIE THIS RÊTURN MUST BÊ SIGNED BY AN OFFICÊR, PARTNÊR OR MEMBER, OR DULY AUTHORIZÉD AGENT
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frlame: Tax Foundation of Hawaii
HawaiiTax t.D. No. W 4 0394428 ' 01
Last 4 digits of your FEIN or SSN 0329

Column b
EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCTIONS

(Atlach Schedule GE)

Period Ending 12 - 14

Column c
TAXABLE INCOIVîE

(Column a minus Column b)

GBFO B 2

Column a
BUSINESS VALUES, GROSS PROCEEDS
ACTIVITIES OR GROSS INCOME

PART lll - INSURANCE COMMISSIONS @.15% ('0015)

18. lnsurance
Commissions

Enter this amount on line 23, Column (a)
-ffi HoNoLt,LlJ SúncHeneE TÐ( @ v, oF 1% (.o051

19. Oahu Surcharge 8085 808s
Enter this amount on line 24, Column (a)

PART V - SCHEDULE OF ASSIGNMENT OF TAXES BY DISTRICT (ALL taxpayers MUS

be subject to a 10% penalty for noncompliance.) See lnstructions, Place an X in the box of
yorr-have conducted businéss. lF you did business in MORE THAN ONE district, place an X

T complete this Part and maY
the taxation district in which
in the box for "MULTI" and

attach Form G-75.

zo. X orh, Maui Hawaii Kauai MULTI

PART VI . TOTAL PER¡ODIC RETURN

21. Enter the amount from Part l, line 7 ... '.'........ .....

2?.. Enter the amount from Part ll, line 17 "" .". "...,
23. Enter the amount from Part lll line 18, Column c.

24. Enter the amount from Part lV line 19, Column c

TAXABLE INCOME

Column (a)

$ B0B5.oo
$ .00

, B0B5.oo

IO'TALTAX

Column (c) - Côlumn (a) X Column (b)

23 .40

40.43

363.83

TAX RATE

Column (b)

x ,005

x .04

x .0015

x .005

26.

=$
=$
=$

ZS. TOTALTAXES DUE. Add cotumn (c) of tines 21 through 24 and enter result here. lf you

dld not have any activ¡ty for the period, enter"0,00" hers ........, . ... ."" .'.."'.25

PENALTY s
26. Amounts Assessed During the Period.......,.....,.........

(For Amendod Return ONLY) INTEREST s

363.83

28. TOTAL PAYMENTS MADE FOR THE PERIOD (For Amendod Return ONLY).'.'.............."..... .. . '.28.

29, CREDITTOBEREFUNDED. Line2Eminusline2T(ForAmendedReturnONIY)". ..".......-29.

30. ADDITIONALTAXESDUE. Line2Tminusline2S(ForAmendedReturnONLfl'............. ''.'..30
PENALTY $--

sr, FOR LATE FILING ONLY à INÏEREST $ 31

32. TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AND PAYABLE (Original Returns, add lines 27 and 31:

Amended Returns, add lines 30 and 31).

33. pLEAsEENTERTHEAMOUNT OFYOUR PAYMENT. Attâchacheckormoneyorderpayable

to 
-HAWAll 

STATE TAX CoLLECTOR" in U.S. dollars to Form G-45. Write'GE", lhe lilìng period, and your HawaiiTax

ì.D. No. on your check or money order. Mail to: HAWAII DEPARTMËNT OF TAXATION, P O. BOX 1425'
F,roNoLULU, F{l 96E0t- 1425 or file end pay êlðctronlcally at www.enawall.90v/efl16
lf you are NOT submittlng a payment wlth th¡s return, please enter "0.00" here' . ..."........'...33'

34. GRAND TOTAL OF EXEMPTIONSIDEDUCTIONS CLA,IMED.
(Attach Schedute GE) lf Schedule GE is not attached, exemptions/deductìons
claimed will be disallowed....

ID NO 99
250W1 1 .01-12

,...,..............,.. 32. 363.83

363.83

407 034,

i;:Tr".*r 1-0



SCTIEDULE GE
(FORM G-4s/G-4S)
(BEV.2o13)

JTATE OF HAWAII _ DEPARTMENT OFTAXATION

GENERAL ËXEISryUSE TAX
SCHEDULE OF EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS

(ATTAÇHTHIS SCHEDULE TO FORMS G-45 AND G.49)

FoR pERroD ENDTNc 1?-t \3-lutrivyy) oB TAXyEAB ENDtNc (MM/DD¡tY)

(NOTE ALL SECTION BEFERENCES ABETOTHE HAWAII REVISED STATUTES UNTESS OTHERWISE NOTED)

HAWArlTAXl.D.NO.w M1:s++za ---q1-
TAX FOUNDATION OF HAWAIT

lf you are claiming exempt¡ongdeducl.ions on your periodic and annual general excisduse lax retum (Forms G-45 and G-49), complete and attach lhis form

to your tax return. lf you do not atlach this form to your Forms G-45 and G-49, lhen your exemptionddeduct¡ons will be disallowed and additional taxes assessed.

For more ¡nfomalion on lhe exemptions/deductions, see the schedules of exemplions ând deduclions found in lhe General lnstruclions for Filing the General

Excisduse Tax Relums. 
^/ote: 

Most ordlnary business expenses arc NOT DEDUCTIBLE (e.9. maleìals, supplies, etc.) on your genenl excise/use tÐ( retum.

GENERAL EXCISgUSE TAX EDUCTIONS CLAIMED IN PART I COLUMN OF FORMS G.45 AND G-49

Excise/Use tax you are on
G-45 and G-49, Enrer the applicâble amounl claimed for each box lf more space ls needed, attach a slatement atlach a slatement which includes the
Hawâji Bevised Statutes section and amounl claimed tor each seclion.

tl

I Air Pollution Control Facililìes
($$237-27,5, 238.3(k)).... ....

D aad Deots (5237-3(b)).... .. .......................$

n Disability Provisions (5237-24(1 3)).,.....,.... $

n D¡scounts and Returned
Merchandise (S237-3(b))

fl Enterprise Zones (S209E-1 1) .... ... .. .. ....$

E Êxported Services (5237-29.53),............... $

D *Federally Preempted Amounts

$

n Out ot State Serv¡ces or Contracting lo
Foreign Customers (5238-2.3( 1 )(C)) ......... $

! Petroleum Refining (S237-27).................,..$

n Produceß (Cerlain property used) ($238-4).... . $

I Taxes Passed On (55237-24(8), 237-24(9\,
237 -24(10), 237 -24(121\ (Caut¡on, see

Foms G-45/G-49 lnstrucli1ns.)............ .... . .....$

I Wholesale Transactions (Sales ol tangible property

¡mported for lurther resale at'1/?%) (5237-29.55)...$

(SS2s7-22, 238-3(a)) D Other:

n Out ot State Sales (5237-29.5(1))..............$ HRS

1. SECTIONITOTAL-AddlheamountsíromSectionl. Entertheresulthereandonline5inSeclionV..................... >$

! Afiordable Housing ($546- r 5. 1 , 201 H-36 Ü Hawaii Convenlion Center Operalor
237-2s, 238-3(t)) ,..s (s237-24.75(2\)... $

f] Rir Pollulion Contol Facilities ($$237-27.5, 238-3(k)) ,.. $

! Aircratt Leasing (SS237-24.3(1 1), 238-1),.,$

I Aircrafl Service and N¡aintenance Fac¡lity

$

(General Excise and Use Taxes @ 4% (.U)\ Check the box of the applicable General Excise/Use tax exemptions/deductions you are daimìng on Forms G-45 and
G-49. Enter the applicable amount claimed for each box checked, lf more space is needed, attach a statemenl which includes the Hawaii Revised Slatutes
section and amount cìaimed for each seclion,

(ss237-24.9, 2s8-1 ),....,,.,....

D Bad De¡ts (S237-3(b)),..........,...,..,,,.......... $

n Certain Convention, Conference and
Trade Show (S237- 1 6.8) ..........................., $

fl Common Paymasler Exemptron ($237-23.5(b))...,...$

n Contracl¡ng Act¡vìty in an Enterprise Zone ($2098-1 1 ).. g

I Diplomats and Consular Oficials
(ss237-24.3( 1 0), 238-1 )

! Discounts and Returned Merchandise ($237-3(b)) .. $

! Drugs and Prosthetic Dev¡ces ($237-24.3(6))........$

I Employee Benefil Plans (5237-24.3(4)). ...$

fl EnterpriseZones(S209E-11) .. ..... .......$

I Exported Services (5237-29.53)..,............. $

! Federal Cost-Plus Contractors (5237-13(3)(C)) .....$

n oFederally Preempted Amounts
(S5237-22, 238-3(a))...,...

D poo¿ Stamps and WIC (S237-24.s(s)).......$

I Foreígn Trade Zone Sales (S2f 2-S) .......,...9

$

I Hotel 0peratoriSuboperator ($237-24.7(1)).......$

! lnsurance Proceeds Received Because
of I Natural Disaster (5237-24.7(6)) ..........$

fl lntercompany Charges (S237-23,5(a)) ......$

! Labor Organizations (5237-24,3(9)) .......... $

I Leases and Subleases of Real Property
(s237- 1 6.5) $

I Mainlenance Fees ($$237-24.3(2),237-24{16)) .. .$

fl Mass Transit (5237-24.7(2)) ....................., $

fl l!4erchants' Association Dues ($237-24.3(B))...,.....$

fl Non-prof it Organizat¡ons (5237-23) ........... $

n Orcha rd Operato r (5237 -24.7 (4))............... $

! Out of State Sales (5237-29.5(1))..............$

I Potabte Water (S237-23(aXz)). .... ... ... ....$

I Professional Employer Organizations
(s237-24.75(3)) .... .,.......$

I Producers (Cerlain propsrty used (S23Á-4)) ........., $

n Reâl Estale Sales ($237-3(b)) .. ............. $

n Re¡mbursemenl ol Payroll Cosls ($237-2a.7(9)).,..,$

n Sales lo Federal Governmenl and
Credit Unions (S237-25(a))................ ....... $

$ 4,070

Fl:f¡t¡f.T¡f

oAdditlonal lnformal¡on is requlred to clalm these exemptions, complele Sectlons Vl and Vll on page 2,
(Continued on back)

SCHEDULE GE
(FORM G-45/G-49)



SCHEDULE GE

iFoRM G-45/G-49)
(REV. 2ol s)

Name

TAX FOUNDATION OF }IAWAII

PAGE 2

End¡
Tax Yeâr

12/a4

! Taxes Passed 0n ($$237-24(8),237-24(9),

237-24(10\,237-24( 1 1 ), 237-24(1 2). 237 -24.s(7\,

237-24.7(3)) (Caulion, see Forns G.45/G-49 lnslr.)$

E rRrcARE (S237-24(17))................ ....... ...$

I whotesale Amusements (S237-4(aX13)).,,$

or

E- , I

n scienrific contracts (ss237-26, 238-3Ü))...$

n Services Related to Shìps and Aircraft
(s237-24.3(3)),. ..............$

I Sh¡pbuitd¡ng and Ship Repairs (5237-28.1)..$

n Shipping and Handling of Agr¡cultural
Commodit¡es (5237-24.3( 1 ))...................... $

n Small Business lnnovation Research

I *Subcontract Oeduct¡on (S237-13(3)(B))...$ -----
! Sugar Cane Payments to lndependent

Producers (5237-24(1 4)) $

Grants ($237-24.7( 1 0)) $

n Stoct Exchange Transactions (S237-24.5).$ ! otne,:
HRS

2. SECTION IITOTAL . Add the amounts from Section ll. Enter the result here and on line 6 in Seclion V.... >$ 4,010
$

x LD, Number

l^]40394428-01

FFûIENM GENERAL EXCISSUSE TAX EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCTIONS CLAIMED IN PART I COLUMN OF FORMS G-45 AND G-49
tax you are

for each box

$ I other:

HRS

3. SECTIONIIITOTAL-Addtheamountsfromsectionlll. Entertheresulthereandonline7inSectionV,....,..........................>$

on
and G-49. Enter the applicable

I Bad Debts (S237-3(b))

S{dïr.T¡riq COUNTY SURCHARGE EXEMPTIONgDEDUCTIONS CLAIMED IN PÀRT IV COLUMN OF FORMS G.45 AND G.49

(Crty a¡d County
amount claimed

of Hondulu
for each

n Certain Contracts Entered into Before ! Subleases of Real Property (5237-16.5) ..,$

! Wholesale Amusements (5237-4(aX13)).. $6/30/2006 (5237-8.6(c))

E Certain Oahu Sales (5237-8.6)............. ...,$

4. SECTION lV TOTAL - Add the anìounts from Section lV. Enter the resuh here and on line I in Seclion V ......... > $

@ Select the Surcharge Tax that you are the tolâl

FEIãTI¡TÑIÍI TOTAL EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCTIONS CLAIMED ON FORMS G-45 AND G-49

5. Section lTotal - Enter the amount from Section l, line 1

6, Section ll Totaf - Enter the amount from Secl¡on ll, line 2.....,.....,.

7. Section lll Total - Enter the amounl from Section lll, line 3.................

8, Section lV Total - Enter the amounl from Section lV line

9. GRANDTOTAL. Add lines 5 through B and enter the result on this line and on Form G-45, line 34

4
$

$

$

$

0?0

........ ........ > $ 4 070

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REOUlREO FOR FEDERALLY PREEMPTED AMOUNTS CLAIMED

lf the amount claimed is exempt due to federal preemptjon, provide an explanation of the exempt¡on and lhe federal statute (i.e., title and seclion of the United

States Code) under which thê exemption is being claimêd (lt mara space is needed, attach a slatemenl):

F?¡min[il AÞDrloNAL TNFoRMAToN REouTRED FoR suBcoNTRAcr oEDucrroNs AMouNTS cLArMEo

SUBCONTRACTOR'S NAME AND/OR DBA NAME SUBCONTRACTOF'S HAWAIITPù I.D, NO AMOUNT OF DEDUCTION

rOTAL SUBCONTRACT DEDUCTIONS CLAIMED.. .......................> $

lf you are clarming an deduction for paymentrs made to a subcontractor or a specially mntractor, complete the required ¡nformation below:
ñore /s attach a statement. lnclude the total sufuontract deductions claimed lrom attachments in lhe total line

SCHEDULE GE
(Form G-45/G-49)

*Addit¡onal 
information is required to claim these exemptions, complete Sections Vl and Vll.
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FORM G.45
(Rev.2015)

BUSINESS
ACTIVITIES

STATE OF HAWAII - DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION DO NOT wRtTE tN TH¡S AREA
10

GENERAL EXCISHI,.ISE
TAX RETURN

GIJ È'1!: 1

X

Month Quarter X Semiannual

PERTOD ENDTNG (MM/YY) o6 1s

HAWA¡TAXLD.No.W 40394428 - Ot
Column a

NAME: TAX FOUNDATION OF HAWAII

Last 4 digits of your FEIN or SSN 0329
Column b Column c

EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCTIONS TAXABLE INCOME
(Attach Schedule GE) (Column a minus Column b)

5785

PAHT l- GENERAL EXCISE and USETAXES @ /z OF 1% (.005)

1. Wholesaling

2. Manufacturing

3. Producing

4. Wholesale Services

5. Landed Value of
lmporls For Resale

6. Business Acliv¡ties ol
D¡sabled Persons

7. Sumof Partl,Columnc(Taxablelncome) - EnlerlheresulthereândonPage2. line21,Column(a)

PART ll 'GENERAL EXCISE and USETAXES @ 4"/. (.04)

VALUES, GBOSS PROCEEDS
OR GROSS INCOME

5785

8, Relail¡ng

9, Serv¡ces lncluding
Professional 0

10. Coniracting

1 1. Tlìealer, Amusement
and Broadcasling

12, Commissions

1 3. Transìenl
Accornnrodaliorìs Renlals

14. Olher Rentals

1 5. lnterest and
All Others

16. Landed Value of lmports
For Consumption

17. Sum of Part ll, Column c (Taxable lncome) - Enler the result here and on Page 2,line22, Column (a) 0

DECLARATION - ldeclate. under the pcnallles set folh in seclion 231-36, HRS, that thìs return (inclgding any accompanying
examined by me and, to ihe best ol my knowledgo and bolìef, ìs a true, correct. ând complele return, made in good faith
GenBral Excíse and Use Tax Laws, ând the rules issued thereundêr. I

schedules or statements) has boc¡ì
lor lhe tax period stated, pursuani lo lhe

ID No 99
IN THË CASF OF A CORPORATION OR PARTNERSI{Iq THIS RETURN N{UST BE S¡GNED BY AN OFFIGER, PARTNEN OR MEIilBÊF. OA OULY AUTHO¡ìIZED ÂGEN]

PRESTDENT 01-04-16 B0B-536-4587

uedonFage2-FartsV&Vl , ; heeompleted iÅ:if;ff, ItCon
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FORM G-45 Page 2 of 2

(;Bìil.5 2l

BUSINESS
ACTIVITIES

Column a
VALUES, GROSS PROCEEDS

OR GROSS INCOME

Name: TAX FOUNDATION OF HAWAII
Hawaii Tax LD. No. W 4 03 9 4428 - 01
Last 4 digits of your FEIN or SSN 0329

Column b
EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCTIONS

(Attach Schedule GË)

Period Ending 0 6 15

Column c
TAXABLE INCOME

lColumn a minus Column b)

PART t¡t- TNSURANCE COMMISSIONS @ .15% (.0015)

18. lnsurance
Commissions

Enter this amount on lìne 23, Column (âì

PABT ¡V - CITY & COUNTY OF HONOLULU SURCHAHGËTAX @ yzOF 1% (.005)

19. Oahu Surcharge 0 0

Enler this amount on l¡ne 24, Column (a)

PART V - SCHEDULE OF ASSIGNMENT OFTAXES BY DISTRICT (ALt tàxpayers MTJST comptete this Part and may
be subject to a 10% penatty for noncompliance.) See lnstructions. Place an X in the box of the taxation district in which
you have conducted business. lF you did business in MORE THAN ONE district, place an X in the box for "MULTI" and
attach Form G-75.

20. X O"n, Maui Hawaii Kauai MULTI

PART VI - TOTAL PERIODIC RETURN TOTALTAX

Enter the amounl from Part l. line 7...........,......,...

Enter the amounl lrom Part ll, line 17

Enter the amount from Part lll line 18, Column c..

Ënter the amount from Pârt lV, line 19, Column c.

TAXABLE INCOME

Colufiìn {a)

$____ .00

$---- - --o--ss-
$____ ______ _=-__. ."-_0q

$-- -----.-- - - - ---o*-po*

Column (c) = Column (a) X Cotumn (b)

0.00

0.00

0.00

TAX RATE

C,olumn (b)

=ü
-c
_a

=$

21.

22.
ta

x .005

x .04

x ,0015

x .005

25 TOTAL TAXES DUE. Add column (c) of lines 21 through 24 and enter result here. lf you

did not have any activity for the period, enter"0.00" here

26, Amounts Assessed During the Period......,........
(For Amended Return ONLY)

PENALTY $-___
INTEBEST $-_---- 26'

.. .... .. ....25.

28. TOTAL PAYMENTS MADE FOR THE PERIOD (For Amended Return ONLY). 28.

29. CREDITTO BE REFUNDED. Line 28 minus line 27 (For Amended Return ONLY) 29.

30. A.DDITIONALTAXES DUE. Line 27 minus line28 (For Amended Return ONLY)... .......... ..........30.

0.00

0.00

PENALTY $-----¡, FOR LATE F¡Llf\¡G ONLY + INTEREST 5ì

32. TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AND PAYABLE (Original Returns, add lines 27 and 31;

Amended lleturns, add lines 30 and 31)

lf you are NOT submittlng a payment with this return, please enter "0.00" here

34. PLEASEENTERTHEAMOUNTOFYOURPAYMENT.Write"GE",thefilingperiod,andyourHawaiiTaxl.D.No.onyourcheckotmoneyorder.
Mail your check or money order payable to "Hawaii Slale Tax Collecloi'in U.S. I lt/aíl Form G-45 rvith the required lorms and attachmenls (Schedule GE ând Form

doilars and a completed Form VP-1G to: ¡ G-75 ìf applicable) to:

Hawaii Department ofTaxation, P.0. Box 1730, Honolulu, Hl 96806-1730 | Hawail Department ofTaxatlon, P.0. Box 1425, Honolulu' Hl 96806'1425

31

..32.

33,

0.00

0.00
sq. GRAND TOTAL OF EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCTIONS CLAIMED.

(Attach Schedule GE) ft Schedule GE is not altached, exemplìons/deduct¡ons
claimed will be disallowed

ID No 99
234W11.013-12

5785

iå;iåiå å {}

34.



SCHEDULE GE
(FORM c-45/c-49)
(REV.2014)

STATE OF HAWAII _ DEPARTMENT OFTAXATTON

GENERAL EXCISE/USE TAX
^Ãr 

rFÃr F\rFr¡Ã+r^rr^ 
^ 

rrÃ r^+rAÀl^Þ|¿ñtr,L'ULtr, L¡T tr'Ã.tr,IVII- I ¡LII\Þ A¡VL' IJtr,IJUI9 I I|JIVÐ
(ATTACH THIS SCHEDULE TO FORMS G-45 AND G.49)

FoR pERroD ENDTNc qa__11!_(Muryy) oRTAXvEAR ENDTNG __t __t___(MM/DD/yy)
(NOTE ALL SECTTON REFERENCES ARETOTHE HAWAil REVTSED STATUTES U,V¿ESS OTHERWISE NOTED)

Do not use prior verslons of Schedule GE, the most current r€vislon must be used.

HAWA¡TAX t.D. NO. W 403 94428 _._-91_ NAME: TAX FOIINDATTON OF HA!ÙAIÏ

lf you are claiming exemptions/deductions on your periodic and annual general excise/use tax return (Forms G-45 and G-49), complete and attach lhis form

to your tax return. lf you do not âttach lhis form to your Forms G-45 and G49, then your exempt¡ons/deductions vlill be disallowed and addiü'onal taxes assessed.
For more informalion on lhe exemptions/deductions, see the schedules of exemptions and deduclions found in the General lnstructions for Fíling the General
Excise/Use Tax Fletums. Note: Most oñ¡nary business expenses are NOT DEDUCTIBLE (e.9. mateilals, supplies, etc.) on your general excise/use tax return.

(General Excise and Use Taxes @ 112 of 1 % (.005)) Check the box of lhe applicable General Excise/Llse tax exemptions/deducl¡ons you are claiming on Forms
G-45 and G-49, Enter the applicable amount claimed for each box checked. lf more space is needed, attach a slatement which includes the Hawaii Bevised
Statutes seclion and amount claimed for each seclion.

n Air Pollution Control Fadlilies ($$23i-27.5, 23&3(k))....

fl Bad Debrs (S237-3(b)).,....

[f Disab¡lity Provisions (S237-24(13))............$

f} Disæunts and Relurned Merchandise ($237-3(b))..$

$ D Petroleum Refining (5237-27)....................$

E Producers (Certain property used) ($238-4).,........$

! Taxes Passed On (55237-24(8), 237-24(9),
237 -24 (1 O\, 237 -24 (1 2)l (C a ut i o n, s e e

$

I Enterprise Zones (g209E-11) Þ
Fo ms G-4 5/G 49 lnslrucl¡ons.) $

! Exported Services ($237-29.53)...,............$
! Wholesale Transactions (Sales of tangible property

imported lor lurther resale at f/2%) ($237-29.55) ...$
fl *Federal Preempted Amount (5$237-22, 238.3(â))

D orher:
HRS 6I out of srate.sales (s237-29.5(1 ))..............$

! Out of State SeÍvices or Contracting to
Foreign Customers ($238-2.3(1 XC)) .........$

$

1. SECTION I TOTAL - Add the amounts from Section l. Enter the result here and on line 5 in Section V.................................... > $

(General Excise and Use Taxe€ @ 4 % (.04)) Check lhe box of the applicable General Exciseruse tax exemplionvdeductions you areclaiming on Forms G-45 and
G-49. Enter the appl¡cable amounl claimed for each box checked. lf more space is needed, attach a statement which includes lhe Hawaii Revised Stalules
section and amount claimed for each seclion.

! Atfordable Housing (5546-15.1 , 201H-36 n Hawaii Convenlion Center Operator
(s237 -24.75(2\),....,...................,................$

D Hotel Operator/Suboperator (5237-24.7(1)).,...,.$

f] lnsurance Proceeds Received Because
of a Natural Disaster (5237-24.7(6))..........$

I lntercompany Charges ($237-23.5(a)) ......$

I Labor Organizations (S237-24.3(9)) .,........$

237-29 ,238-3(i)) $

n *Lease and Sublease of Real Properly($237-16,5)

I Maintenance Fees ($$237-24.3(2), 237-24(1ô)) ....,$

! Mass Transi t (5237 -24.7 (2)').......,......,.,...... $

I Merchants' Association Dues ($237-24.3(8)].........$

(ss237-24.3(1 0), 238-1 ).. $
Ø Non-profit Organizations (5237-23)....,......$ å¿qE --- ---
I Orchard Operator (â237 -24.7 (4)).......,......, $

! out ot srate sales (s237-29.5(1))..............$

ß

¡ Air tullulion Conlrol Facìlities ($$237-27.5, 23&3(k)) ...$

ll Aircraft Leasing (55237-24.3(11), 238'1 )...$

ff Aircraft Service and Maintenance Facility
(ss237-24.9, 238-1 ).....,.:.,..:.... ........,.......$

I Bad Debts (S2s7-3(b)) ...............................$

! Certain Convention, Conference and
Ttade Show (5237-1 6.8) ........ ...................$

I Common Paymaster Exemplion ($237.23.5(b])....,..$

! Contrac,t¡ng Acliv¡ty in an Enterpris€ Zone ($209E-11). . $

! Diplomats and Consular Officials

I Discounts and Relurned Merchandise ($237-3(b))..$

I Drugs and Proslhetic Devices ($237-24.3(6)) ........ $

n Employee Benefit Plans (5237-24.3(4)).....$

! Enterprise Zones ($209E-1 1)..,....... ..,......$

I Exported Services (S237"2S.53)................$

n Federal Cost-Plus Conkactors ($237-13(3)(C))......$

fl *Fecleral Preempted Arnount ($$237-22, 238.3(a)).$

I Food Stamps and WIC (5237-24.3(5)).......$

lf Foreign Trade Zone Sales ($212-B) ...........$

n Patient-Centered Community Care ($237-2¿(18)) ..

n Potable Water (9237-23(aX7))...................$
t

! Professional Employer Organizations
(s237-24.75(3)) $

fl Producers (Certain property used (S238-4))...,......$

Ü Reat Estate Sales (5237-3(b)) ,......,...........$

I Reimbursement of Payroll Costs (S237-24.i(9)) ..... $

*Additional information is required to clalm these exemptions, complete S€ctions Vl, Vll ancuor Vlll on page 2.
(Continued on back)

SCHEDULE GE
(FORM G-45/G-49)



Hawa¡lTax l.D. Number
tr40394428 - OL

SCHEDULE GE
(FORM G-45/c4e)
(REV.2014) PAGE 2

or

TAX FOUNDATTON OF }IÀWAIÏ

GENEFAL EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCIIONS CLAIMED IN B, 0F FoRMS G.45 AND G49 from

! Sales 10 Federal Government and [ *Subcontract Deduction (5237-13(3XB))..,$

D Sugar Cane Paymenls lo lndependent'Credit Unions (5237-25(a)) $

Producers (S237-24(1 4)) a

fl Taxes Passed On ($$237-24(8),237-24(9\,

237-24 ( 1 0), 237 -24 (1 1],, 237 -2411 2],, 257 -24.3(7 ),

237-24.7(31) (Oaation, sae Forms G.45/G.49 lnslr.)8

D TRTCARE (5237-24(17))

fl Wholesale Amusements ($237-4(aX13))...$

ü other
$

2. SECTION IITOTAL - Add the amounls from Section ll. Enter the result here and on line 6 in Section V... ..... Þ $ 5,785

(lnsurance Commissions taxed @ .15% (.0015) Check the box of the applicable General Excise/Use lax exempl¡onsideduclions you are claìming on Forms G-45
and G-49. Enter the applicable amount claimed for each box checked.

[] Bad Debts (S237-3(b)) .$ I other:

HRS

3. SECTION IIITOTAL - Add the amounts from Section lll. Enter the resull here and on line 7 in Seclion V,..........,.................... > $

49 
-,(City and County of Honolulu Surdrarge Tax @ 1l2ot 1% (.005)) Select the County Surcharge Tax exemptions/deductions that you aré claiming. Enter the total

amounl cla¡med for each exempt¡on/deduction.

! Certain Contracts Entered into Before D Subleases of Real Properly ($237-16.5) ...$

I Wholesale Amusements (5237-4(aX13))...$6/30/2006 (5237-8.6(c)) s

n Certain Oahu Sales (5237-8.6).........,........$

4. SECTION IVTOTAL - Add fhe amounts from Seclion lV Enter the resuft here and on line I in Section V...................................... > $

Tax
U6

Year
/rs

n Scienl¡fic Conlracts (55237-26, 238-3(J)) ,..$

Ü Service Related to Ship & Aircralt ($237-24.3(3))....$

n Sh¡pbuitd¡ng and Ship Repairs (5237-28.1)..$

Ü Sh¡pping and Handling of Agricultural
Commodilies ($237-24.3(1 ))...................... $

¡ Small Business lnnovation Research
Grants (5237-24.7( 1 0)) .....,........................ $

I Stoct< Exchange Transactions (S237-24 5).$ HRS 6

TOTAL EXEMPTIONS/DEDUCTIONS CLAIMED ON FORMS G.45 AND G.49

5. Section I Tolal - Enter lhe amounl from Seclion I, line 1 .

6. Section ll Tolal - Enter the amount from Section ll, line 2

7. Section lllTotal - Enter the amount from Section lll, line 3................

8. Section lV Total - Enter the amounl from Section lV line 4.,...............

L GBAND TOTAL. Add lines 5 through B and enter the result on this line and on Form G-45, line 34
or Form G-49, line 36

$

$ 5 785

$

....r........................................... > $
tr ?oc

ffiFtXnäffiüH ADDTIoNAL rNFoRMArroN REoUTRED FoR FEDERALLv pREEMpTED AMouNTs cLATMED

lf the amount claimed is exempt due to federal preemption, provide an explanation of the exemption and the federal statute (i.e., title and section of the United

Slates Code) under which lhe exemption is being claimed (lf more space is needed, attach a statement):

ffiEmmWffi ADDTIoNAL INFoRMATToN REoUTRED FoR suBcoNTRAcr DEDUcrtoNS AMouNTs cLAIMED

lf you are claiming a deduction for payments made to a subcontractor or a specialÇ contractor, complete the required information below:
statement. lnclude

SI]BCONTRACTOR'S NAME AND/OR DBA NAME SUBCONTRACTOR'S HAWAII TAX I.D. NO. AMOI INT ÔF NFDIJCTION

TOTAL SUBCONTRACT DEDUCTIONS,CLAIM ED .....,.,., .,.Þ$
ffinffiIffi ADDIIoNAL TNFoRMATToN REoUTRED FoR LEASE AND sUBLEASE DEDUcToN AMoUNTS cLATMED

tf same real to

I FSSEE'S LESSOR NAME LESSOR'S HAWAII TAX I.D. NO.

SCHEDULE GE

*Additional information is required to claim these exemptions, complete Sectibns Vl, Vll and/or Vlll.



DAI\IEL D. BOWE¡{
CertifÏed Public Accountant

Accredited in Business Valuation
Certified in Financial Forensics

Certified F raud Examiner

EDUCATION

Indiana University, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, 1968

Indiana University, Master of Business Administration, 1970.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Bowen Hunsaker Consulting, Inc. and Bowen Hunsaker & Company, CPA's, 1983 to present.

Principal practice areas - Financial statement accourting and auditing, financial consulting seruices

for businesses and individuals, business valuations, and litigation support seruices for law firms.

Director of the firm's accounting and auditing practice.

Arthur Young & Company (nka Ernst & Young), Certified Public Accountants, 1970 to 1982.

Principal practice areas - Financial statement accounting and auditing, and management advisory

services.

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS

Certified Public Accorntant, Accredited in Business Valuation

Certified in Financial Forensics

Certified Fraud Examiner

ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPS

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

Hawaii Societv of Certified Public Accountants

Association of Certified Fraud Examiners

EXHTETT M



Of Counsel:
ALSTON I-ILINT FLOYD & ING
Attorneys a|Law
A Law Corporation

PAUL ALSTON 1126
TI{OMAS E, BUSH 4734
LORI K, STIBB 9670
1001 Bishop Street, Suite 1800

Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813
Telephone: (808) 524-1 800
Facsimile: (808) 524-459 1

E-mail: palston@ahfi.com
tbush@ahfr,com
lstibb@ahfi.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff

TAX FOTINDATION OF HAWAII, a Hawaii
nonprofìt corporation, on behalf of itself and
those similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

VS.

STATE OF HAWAII,

Defendant.

TO

iliììi i {.,lii¡.,iji ì i.Uuri i

S lA] [ üi f l,¡'Ïii¡tI
i'i lL k_ ti

?01[ 0[t ? I PH Zt 0Z

Itl..'iN"'iY¡\
Ll"l l{l'r

Civil No. 15-1-2020-10 ECN
(Other Civil Action)

PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED NOTICE OF
TAKING DEPOSITION UPON ORAL
EXAMINATION PURSUANT TO RULE
30(bx6) oF THE HAWATT RULBS OF
üVIL PROCEDURD; EXHIBITS "A" -..8',; CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAI'I

(Re: Designated Representative of
Defendant STATE OF HAWAiI)

PLAINTIFFS' AMENDED NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION UPON
ORAL EXAMTNATTON PURSUANT TO RULE 30(bX6) OF THB

HAWAI'I RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Desi gnated Representative of
Defendant State of Hawaii
c/o Department of the Attolney General
425 Queen Street
I-lonolulu, HI 96813

949a18v1 112178-1

EXHIBTT N



PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on behalf of Plaintiff TAX FOLINDATION OF HAWAII,

a Hawaii nonprofit corporation, on behalf of itself and those similarly situated ("Plaintiff '), by

and through its attorneys, and pursuant to the agreement of Plaintiff s counsel and Defendant

State of llawaii's counsel, the following deposition will be taken at the law offices of Alston

Hunt Floyd & Ing, 1001 Bishop Street, Suite 1800, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813, on the date and

time indicated below or at such date, time and place as counsel may agree upon before a notary

public duly authorizedto administer oaths.

NAME AND ADDRESS DATE AND TIME

Designated Representative of January 4,2016
State of Hawai'i 9:00 A,M.
c/o Departrnent of the Attorney General
425 Queen Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Said deposition shall be upon oral examination, pursuant Rule 30 and 30(bX2) of the

Hawai'i Rules of Civil Procedure. You are invited to attend and cross-examine, The

examination will continue from day to day until completed,

DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE of Defendant STATE OF I-IAWAII (hereinafter,

"Deponent") is required, under Rule 30(b)(6), Hawai'iRules of CivilProcedure, to designate one

or more offrcials, agents, or other persons who consent to testify on Deponent's behalf on topics

5,6,7,9, 1 I and l2 set forth in in Exhibit'oA" attached hereto.

Deponent may specify the matters on which each designated person will testify. The

person(s) designated shall testify as to matters known or reasonably available to themselves, as

well as to the Deponent.

29asa18v1 1121780-1



You are invited to attend and cross-examine, The Examination will continue from day to

day until completed. 'fhis deposition shall be taken by Ralph Rosenberg Court Reporters, Inc.

(Phone: 524-2090).

TO DEPONENT: You are hereby notified that you may request a review of the

completed transcript or recording of your deposition, You must make this request before the

cornpletion of your deposition. If you make such a request, after being notified by the court

reporter or other officer taking the deposition that the transcript or recording is available, you

will have 30 days to: (l) review the transcript or recording; and (2) if there are changes in form

or substance, to sign a statement reciting such changes and the reasons for making them. Failure

to substantiaily comply with this notice requirement prior to the completion of the deposition

shall preclude the use of the transcript or recording until the deponent has been provided 30 days

within which to review the transcript or recording, and, if there are changes, to sign a statement

reciting them and the reasons therefore. Any changes shall be appended to the transcript or

recolding,

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, ÐËü 2 1 ?$15

PAUL ALSTON
THOMAS E. BUSH
LORI K. STIBB
Attorneys for Plaintiff

39a9418v11121780"1



EXHIBIT O'A"

TDENTIFICATION OF RULE 30(bX6) DESIGNATED
REPRESENTATIVE OF STATE OF HAWAI'I

l)efendant STATE OF HAWAI'l is directed, pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) of the

Hawai'i Rules of Civil Procedure, to designate one or more officers, directors, managing agents,

or other persons with knowledge concerning the factual basis of the following:

L 'lhe amount of the one-half percent City and County of Honolulu

surcharge on general excise and use tax ("Surcharge") collected by the State and paid quarterly

into the state treasury since January 1 ,2007 , as authorized in Hawai'i Revised Statute ("HRS")

$248-2.6(a).

2, The amount of the ten percent portion deducted from the Surchalge by the

State since January 1,2007, as authorized in HRS $248-2.6(a).

3, The amount of the Surcharge that the State has deducted for the costs of

assessment, collection and distribution of the Surcharge since January 1,2007.

4. How the State determines the amount of the Surchargethal it deducts for

the costs of assessment, collection and distribution of the Surcharge.

5. Whether the amount of the Surcharge that the State deducts for the costs

of assessment, collection and distribution of the Surcharge reflects the actual cost of the

assessment, collection and distribution of the Surcharge.

6, Efforts to calculate or determine the State's actual cost of the assessment,

collection and distribution of the Surcharge,

1, The State's calculation or cletermination of its actuai costs to assess,

collect and distribute the Surcharge, and how this calculation or determination was done.

8. The amount of the Surcharge the State has distributed to the City and

County of I-lonolulu on a quafterly or annual basis since January 1 ,2001 ,

949418v1 I 12178-1



9. The calculation ofthe projected andlor future costs to be incurred by the

State for assessing, collecting and disposing of the Surcharge for future years up to and including

2020, and how those calculation and projections were done.

10. All disbursements by the State of the ten percent poltion deducted from

the Surcharge since January 1,2007,

1 l. The actual costs to the State on a quarterly or annual basis of

administering all taxes collected by the State since January 1,2007.

12. The State's annual budget to administer all taxes collected by the State and

how this amount is calculated and/or projected.

13, The State's projections of its costs to administer all taxes collected by the

State for future years up to and, including, 2020, and how those projections were done.

2949418v1 /12178-1



EXHIBIT "B''

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

1, You will produce the original of all docurnents wheu they are available.

When the original is unavailable, the best available copy shall be produced.

2. The term "documents," as defined in Rule 34 of the Hawai'i Rules of Civil

Procedure, includes writings, documents, ftles, drawings, graphs, charts, photographs, phono-

records, and other data compilations from which information can be obtained, translated, if

necessary by the responding party through detection devices into reasonably usable form, and

computer reports, databases, electronic mail, data, data compilations, schedules, tables, chalts

and graphs. "Document," therefore, means the original and copies of any and all tangible

materials, whether handwritten, typed, printed, printed from computer memory, copied,

photographed, recorded or produced or reproduced in any manner upon which is recorded any

form of communication or statement, including letters of the English aiphabet, words, pictures,

symbols, colors, sounds, or any combination of those, The definition includes but is not limited

to, books records, letters, diaries, appointment books, calendars, itineraries, telegraphs, wires,

memoranda, interoffice communications, reports, notes, drawirgs, chads, photographs, movies,

tape recordings, computer disks and/or hardware, microfiche, contracts, agreements, travel

reports and vouchers, expense accounts and vouchers, ledgers, frnancial statements, reports or

worksheets, schedules, progress repoÉs, bills, orders, receipts, journals, files, investigation

reports, proposals, feasibility studies, estimates and/or projections. The definition of

"f)ocuments" encompasses all forms and manifestations of electronically stored and/or retrieved

electronic information, in all electronic media (hard drive, diskette or tape), including but not

limited to "e-mail" or electronic mail. Materials of this type must be produced CD-ROM

optically readable Windows or PC compatibie format, clearly labeled as to the software product

949418v1 I 1217 8-1



used to organize and manipulate the underlying data, Any exhibits attached to the original

document must also be produced.

3. The word "you or 'oyour" or "State" refers to Defendant STATE OF

HAWAII and your agencies, including, but not limited to, the Department of Taxation

("DOTAX") and Department of Budget and Finance ("8&F"), along with its agents, employees,

attorneys, and representatives, and other persons acting or purporting to act on its behalf.

4, "Complaint" means the Plaintiffl s Complaint filed in the Lawsuit

concurrently herein,

5, "Rail" refers to the mass transit rail project ongoing in the City and

County of l{onolulu facilitated by the Flonolulu Authority for Rapid Transportation ("HART").

6. "Surcharge" refers to the one-halfpercent surcharge on general excised

tax imposed upon the residents of the City and County of Honolulu pursuant to Ordinance 05-

027 and further defined in HRS ç248-2,6.

7. "Ten percent portion" refers to the ten percent ofthe Surcharge collected

by B&F and/or director of finance under HRS 5248-2.6.

8. The phrase "to administer" means to collect, assess and/or distribute.

294941 8v1 I 1217 8-1



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAI'I

TAX FOLTNDATION OF HAWAII, a Hawaii
nonprofit corporation, on behalf of itself and

those similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

STATE OF HAWAII,

Defendant.

Civil No, I 5- 1-2020- 10 ECN
(Other Civil Action)

urrK I t¡ r( jA r E u¡ JEI(V tut

vs.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that, the foregoing document was duly served upon the
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EXHIBIT Õ

IN THE C]RCUTT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAVüA] T

TAX FOUNDATION OF HAWA]I,
a Hawaii nonprofit
corporation, on behalf of
itself and those similarly
situated,

CIVIL
NO. 15-1-2020-10 ECN

lOther CiviI Actionl

Plaintiff,

11 C

STATE OF HAI/IAI I,

De fendant

DEPOSITION OF

STATE OE' HAI.IAII

THROUGH ITS 3O (b) (6) DESTGNATED REPRESENTATIVE,

TED S. SHTRAISHI

Taken on behalf of the Plaintiff, Tax Foundation of

Hawaii, a Hawaii nonprofit corporation¡ oD behalf of

itself and those similarly situated, at Alston Hunt

Floyd &

St reet ,

9:03 a.

Not-ice.

fng,

Suite

American Savings Bank Tower, 1001 Bishop

1800, HonoluLu, Hawaii, commencing at

Monday, January 4, 20I6, pursuant tom. on

SHARON L. ROSS, RPR, CRR, RMR, CSR No. 432BEFORE:25
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it, "Department of Taxation Annual Report

Act 2I3, Sessi-on Laws Hawaii 2001, Section

see that ?

A. Yes.

as Required by

I27. " Do you

O Is this the

j ust referring

Yes.

So, you did

yourre referring to

your testimony?

report

to in

you

we re

O.

people

A

O

A

O

A

review this ?

How did you know about

I was informed about it

thís report?

from the Department of

the Attorney

a. Okay.

i ndep ende nt

information

30 (b) ( 6) deponent today?

A. No.

O. Vrlhatever information

that rvas provided to you by

A. Correct.

General.

Let me ask you this: Did you do any

search yourself to try and gather

to ansvüer -- to prepare yourself to be a

you have \,vas information

others/ I take it?

You didn't in other words, yoü didn't ask

at the Department DOTAX "go l-ook for

that. " You relied on other it

this" or

"go l-ook for s ounds

like you relled on

General to provide

the Department of the Attorney

you with information so you would be

RALPH ROSENIBETTG COURT REPOTdTERS, INC.
Honolulu, Hawaii (B0B) 524-209A
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IU: ÌI ZJ

abfe to testify today,

Some of that is

correct ?

true, yes .

isn't true?

A

^ 
I¡lal I

\¿ . vr u r r /

A. Wej-1,

annual budget

what of it

Iike I said earlier, I had to get the

amounts and the information regarding the

positions f rom \,vel-l-,

I guess it depends how

of the information from

General.

(Witness

a page

there

I Yuu-rt

look

ye ah,

at it.

it !vasnrt from

you

the Depa rtment

Yeah,

of the

I got all

Attorney

a. You relied on them to provide you with the

information that would be rel-evant for you to testify

today, correct ?

A. Yes.

O. Thank you. Looking at deposition Exhibit 9 --

let's just skip to the third page

A

O

complies. )

Bates stamped DOTAX 0567. The first

under Roman numeral IV, "The Approximateparagraph

Percentaqe

thatrs the

of Time Each Position Spends

heading. Do you see that?

ôn the Task"

Department of Taxation

abitity to perform cost

Ã Vac

A

a And the first sentence there reads/ "The

does not have the resources or

accountinq. " Do you see that?

RALPH ROSENIBERG COURT ITEFORTETTS, INC,
Honolulu, Hawaii (B0B) 524-2090
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A. Not that I can think of specifically.

a. WeIl, geflerally?

A. No.

A. Okay. Now, yourve yourve told me that the

state has not calculated or determined its actuaf costs

to assess/ collect, and distribute the county surcharge,

so correct? You've told me that previousfy?
¡ \/^^n. rc5.

o. All right. And \,vould the reason

to to your understanding,

sentence in Exhibit 9 on the

why it hasn'L

is that contained

thi rd

been able

1n the one

does not

page r,vhere

have theit says, "The Department of Taxation

resources or ability to perform cost

MR. JONES: Can you read

pl-ease?

account ing " ?

back that question,

(The court reporter read the following:

"And \^/ould the reason why it hasn't been able to to

your understanding, is that contained in the one

sentence in Exhibit 9 on the third page r^/here it says /

'The Department of Taxation does not have the resources

or ability to perform cost accounting'?")

A. So, you're asking me whether that's the only

reason that the cost accounting hasn't been done? Is

that your question?

O. (BY MR. BUSH) I'm asking, is that sentence the

RALFH ROSEhIBERG COURT REPORTERS, II\{C.
Honolulu, Hawaii (B0B) 524-2090
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basis for your for your

determined

testimony that the

its actual costs

know

for the

state hasn r t cafculated or

to assess / coll-ect / and distribute the surcharqe?

A. I think that's a lot of the reason. I also don't

or this cost accounti-ng âs, you know,

iL's phrased here.

know that the departmenL believed it was necessary to do

these costs

ln general, 1 i ke I

was necessary in terms of, you

said earlier, we haven't done

Whether it

it for

any of our functions. We f don't I think you

know, I don't belíeve that riüe f elt it was necessary or

required to do that.

So, in addition to, I guess, not having the

resources and ability, T'm not certain that we believed

it to be necessary.

O. Okay. So, another reason it didn't do it \,vas

because it didn't think it was necessary?

A. Yes.

a. Okay. Well, you I ve already told you've

already testified as a 30 (b) ( 6) representative that you

don't have any understanding of what resources or

ability Lhe Department of Taxation lacked to perform

cost accounting. So, f don't need to go back into that.

Any other reason why the state has not cafcul-ated

or determined the costs to assess / coffect / or

R.ALPH ROSENBERG COURT TTEPORTERS, INC.
Honolulu, Hawaii (B0B) 524-2090
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distribute t.he surcharge?

A. I donrt know of any other reason.

a. Okay. And so, I think werve essentially

covered categories 5, 6, and 1 of the deposition notice.

Category 9 asks, "The calculation of the

proj ected and/or future costs to be incurred by the

state for assessing, collecting and disposing of the

surcharge for future years up to and incl,udinq 2020, and

how those calculations and projections were done."

Has any calculatj-on ever been attempted by the

state where the for proj ected or future costs

incurred by the state in assessing, collecting or

disposing of the surcharge for future years?

A. No.

O. And h/hy not ?

A. hle didn't bclie ve it to be necessary.

a. Okay. Any other reason?

A. I guess the reason stated in the report that

didn't have the resources and the abil ilr¡.

a. And when you say the "report," you mean

Exhibit 9, that one sentence?

A. Correct.

a. Okay. Let me ask you this: I^lasn I t a f uLure

proj ection made

with the level-

for Department of Taxation in coming up

of staffing and funding necessary to

RALPH T{OSEI\dBERG COURT REPOITTERS, INC.
Honolul-u, Hawaii (B0B ) 524-2090
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A. That's hrhat it the report/ yes.

have no idea how they

says in

And youMR. BUSH)

that ?

not.

Dep a rtme nt

or abitity

arrived at

O. (BY

A. I do

O. Okay. Tf we go back to the top

does

sentence, it

not have thesays, "The

resources

of Taxation

to perform cost accounting."

does the Department of TaxationWhat resources

lack to perform

MR.

I do not

mechanism itself

A

cost accounting?

JONES : Obj ect ion / as ked and answered.

know. I presume t.hat that it is the

and the money to do it when you say

resources.

0. (BY MR. BUSH) No, I didn't say resources. I'm

just reading the report.

A. Oh, yeah, when it says "resources, " that.'s what I

presume it to mean.

O. Resources means what? I tm sorry?

the mechanism to do it

and the

A. The ability to do or

I guess, the funds due to perform that

that. . . .

A. WeIl, vühat mechanism woul-d be needed?

A. f don't know. We did not look into a cost

account i ng

O. So,

system.

you have no idea what the resources what

RALPH ROSENBERG COURT REPOTTTERS, INC.
Honolulu, Hawaii ( B0B ) 524-2090
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4

5

o

1

B

resources are Iacking because you never looked into it?

A. We it's my understanding that we did not look

int o i t, correct .

fì ôìz¡r¡ Qnv. v^qy. Jv,

does not have the

accounting is

correct ?

indicated in

the reason the Department of Taxation

resources or ability to perform cost

because they never looked into it,

A. I wouldn't be able to answer that. ThaL's a

conclusion that I cannot make

a. You don't know \^thy the Department of Taxation

it does not have thethat

resources or

this report

abílity to perform cost accountirg,

correct ?

A. Yes.

O. If you look at the first page of Exhibit 9 --

A. (lriitness complies. )

a. the opening paragraph indicates that. according

to the Department of Taxation, AcL 2i-3 states Session

Laws Hawaii 2001, Section t"29 127 "required the

Department of Taxation to prepare a report detailing the

level of staffing and funding necessary to administer

county surcharge col-lections. " Do you see that?

A. That's what it says.

O. Okay. And then it indicated four subsections

that this report describes. Do you see that?

RALPH ROSENBET{G COURT REPORTERS, INC"
Honolulu, Hawaii (B0B) 524-2090
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EXAMINAT I ON

BY MR. JONES:

O. Yourve been employed with the depart.ment since

I think you

Yes.

said February of 2012?

A

O. During those approximately almost four years now

coming up to next FebruãTy, I guess, next month, to your

knowledge, has any employee of the department been

directed to keep time of what they do

A. No.

time-keeping records?

No.

When you say

think it was

time-keeping records

specific tasks, can

A. Vr7e1I, f guess

perspective, the Iaw

alfocation was a set

need to do some kind

that when you

necessary for you

of how much time

you el-aborate on

from from

testify that you

to keep

is spent on

why that is?

the departmentrs

a

A

O

didn ' t

h/as

my

clear

For example,

a state tax

Correct.

The general

amount;

of cost

I guess

the county

return/ is

in that the 10 percent

and it wasn I t based on our

accounting or measure of

those functions. And so r we j ust did not .

surcharge is collected as

it not ?

O

a

part of

A

excise tax return?

RALPF{ ROSE}TBERG COURT REPORTERS, INC.
Honol-ulu, Hawaii (B0B ) 524-2090
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I, TED S. SHIRAISHI, hereby certify that I

the foregoing typewritten pages 1 through 95,

have read

and corrections/ if âfly, were noted by he, and

incl-us ive,

the same

is now a true and correct transcript of my testimony

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii,

TED S. SHTRAISHI

Signed before me this
^1 - -- - Cudy or 20 _.

Case: Tax
CiviI No. :

Deposítion
Taken By:

Foundation of Hawaii vs. State of Hawaii
15-1-2020-10 ECN

Dated: January 4, 20I6
Sharon Ross

25
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CERTIFICATE

STATE OF HAWAII

\ cc) ¿Ð

crTY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU )

I, SHARON ROSS, Certified
hereby certify:

Shorthand Reporter, do

That on Monday, January 4, 2016, ât 9:03 â.ft.,
appeared before me TED S. SHIRAISHf , the witness whose
deposition is contained herein; that prior to being
examined he was by me duly st^/orn;

That the deposition \,^/as taken down by me in machine
shorthand and was thereafter reduced to typewriting;
that the foregoing represents, to the best of my
ability, a true and correct transcript of the
proceedings had in the foregoing matter.

That pursuant to Rule 30(e) of the Hawaii Rul_es of
Civil Procedure, a request for an opportunity to review
and make changes to this transcript:

X Wa

rh
de
Vüa

s made by the deponent or a
eir attorney) prior to the
position.
s not made by the deponent
nd/or their attorney) prior
the depositlon.

s waived.

party ( and/or
completion of the

or a party
to the compl-etion(a

of
!ùa

f further certify that I am not an attorney for any
of the parties hereto, nor in any way concerned with the
caus e .

Dated this
Hawai i .

4 th day of January, 20I6, in Hono.Lulu,

SHARON ROSS, CSR NO. 43225
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Attorney General, State of Hawai'i
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